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Jobs , Study Overseas

Foreign Opportunities Abound

p~ ~~ ~n his ~olegs atac to o n a i

Christmas' Convocation
At. Kresge 1 1 AM Friday
Dean Burchard To' Speak

The ann ual All-Institute

Christmas Convocation will be

held in Kresge Auditorium on

Friday morning, Dec. 15 at 11

o'clock.
This Year the main speaker

will be Dean John E. Burchard

of the School of Humanities and

Social Science. Also participat-

ing in the program will be

President Juliu~s A. Stratton

and Undergraduate Assn. Presi-

dent Frank Osbha.
Carol singing in the lobby

will follow the convocation. Re-

fres~hments will be served.

All classes will be canicelled
between 11 and noon. Everyone

.is cordially invited.
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Inscore m 'Preview' To Stay
an d best size of meet ing room s .

is a majni planning prolb]em. .

Student Union Plans Also evlsi0 w be povded in the Undon,

lthoug h o some doub t onerni nges

The continuation of "Pre- ready taken action on tfh.s sug- lhe adepquaocy d 'ithie number

view," amn the' Student Union gestion. Proposals were made asobeen expressed A ballroom,

plans were again considered be that "Preview" indicate the planned to accodeuadate o f,

.Iscurn-n at its meeting last leve l of the many seminars an d wil a ls o be available for use -.

Thursday, Dec. 7 at 7:30. talas Offered at AM ac comodate ..

tel'ks offe~redat :Tad oh-b-il also an audital orimwt r useat

Ins0coem decided that "Pro- rain mare information concern-ng capacity between those of

view" does provide a service to i ng events at otfhe -r school s in Kresge and the Little Theater.-

the MIT community and should the area. In answer to criticism r. Catalano, tyhe architect for

be continued. Among the sug- of the success of advertisizing in the- Union, feels that sliding

gestions proposed for improve 
it 

was pousuggested 
for the .

i ng "Preview" was a notice to that the renew al rate has been ballroom are practical fromn

al'l living g roups and activities quite g ood, although ift does ptarat, pint s of space, cost and

which wound- explain the pro- vary among the various adver- acutis. Tae installation ofr.

ced ,ure for placing an announce- tisers.stnrd, 

f ace, 
sus and

acommriasaltics. 

suhe arst'aino

ment in "Preview," and provide Plans for the Student Union laundryl bank, book-ssore and .

iin o rmatio n about advertisin g. ha ve progressed with further d elicatessen and pastry shop

A form for submitting an an- d.iscussion of the imprtant a delicsted Tecst shop

nouncement would be incl~uded problem of space allotment. The stallnsg ghese laci~ities ofu!d ibe

in the flier. "Preview" has al- question of the best numbeaspa'id for by .rent.

In a report concerning the

o · O Eliot, Hoted Poe at An Playwright undergraduate siemilinrs, SCEP

Eliot, lotft Poet~n Plajilmyri ·W said th'at 25 of. the 40 ins truc-

tot s involved a me enlthu usasti c

about the program, a nd a ll hav e I

U ~~~~not been in te~rviewed. The

seminars ar e still in the ex peri-

T. S. Rliot, internationally while s he is visiting friend~s and mental stage, and further stud-

kn own Brittih poe t an d play- relatives in the United States. ies of th he wil ,! be made.

Wriglht, will speak at Kresge Mr. Eliot will read and com- to have three rooms on

auitoriurn tonight at 8 p. m. ment on some of his works dour- first floor of building two

An infrequent speaker, Mr. E.- ing his talk. It is doubt1ful that open for use as htudy rooms

iot is giving onlv 
yhhee lectures will read any previously un-have been approved b Dean

'" :~i'.:L'-'.M.~- G WEpublished work, although he dd tadleigh. iThese rooms wildl be

read two new poems at an earli-Wa leh.Teeroswl 
bj

er lecturead t w new A l atopen until 12 midnight on a trial

r electure given at Boston C.1- basis. Iff the trial is successful

" :X--"'?':' i |lege. 
th e room s m ay b e o p en u ntil

~Ii:~:i:: ..... ,' ,,. ', :':"' ' ::, ...' : : ' l : .... Eli'ot, an 85-year-old Nobel:30 or 2' a.m. every

Prize winner in l iterature, i 's 1ert Sunday.

?-:: ....... ¥"";'....best known for h~is play "M~ur-

:~ilf:~ii:!!iiiioij.:::. 
der in the Cathedral" and the

poem. "W.asteland," a tT-',agic

:~i:{!iEi!i~'!ii~i:! tale of the American West. Al- | ussia Arabass
though he is a Bri'tish citizen,

WiJJecture
· ;::'.an d many of h is works are

-, .:written about this country. 
'Dis.tribution. of tickets began MITfst aprasbeen Mikh~reyassil

Mondcay mornirng, -and al'l se~ats AVI.Y fM rshtk, Amassrachdo Mix-ai

were "sold out" within an hour ta.-dn n PlensipkoteAntasiad'ryE

and a hal~f. However, any oftheUnodnar and Pleniettentialis

pl'aees uncl'aimed by 7:50 p.m. RftepUblicon th Subject Sofils

wil,1 go on a fim t come, first Rpepubi s ng the e asMI bjet (f

T. S. Eliot seoved bass i Soviet foreign polcy. The sub-

,uenit and elaborate negotie-

ns since have culminated in

C's announcement tthat Mr.

nshikov will appear at Kres-

Audtorium Jan. 10, 1962,

8 p.m. His Wednesday eve-

ig lecture followed by a 30

nute question period will,

iC hhopes, be "'received less

flently than Fidel Castro and

ition raises were last year." 

,,a or iensh'ikoy
ere January 10

Though - Menshfikov has not

specified that of which he wll

speak, the doings at the 22nd

Corngress of the Communist

Paatty, which 'he attended this

past sunmaner, or peaceful co-

existence, or total disarmament,
seem likely topics.

A degree in economics, with

X emphia sis on international

trade, shaped much of Menshi-

kov's middle years. First he di-

rected Soviet trade in grain

and other food products, later

) trade in products of the timber

, industry. In '46 he was made

; Deputy Minister- of Foreign

l Trade. Mikoyan was Minister

(Please turn to page 3)

Inscomm's Foreign Opportuni-
ties Committee, headed by Tom

Morgenstern, was established to

help MIT students secure tempo-

rary foreign employment and to

help develop a workable program

for foreign study.
The committee is attacking the

search for overseas jobs from

many angles. Letters are being

sent to imp6rtant foreign embas-

sies to discover if organizations
which might be able to help

place MIT students exi.st within

these countries. At the same

time, thee committee will be

sending letters to major foreign

companies to discover if they

have unpublicised job opportuni-

ties.

... in ''..F. eovtalion ,

-President and Mrs. Jui-

ius A. strafton cordially

invite all students re-

mainig on campus dur- !

. ing the holidays to a

ChArisbtmas Ope House at 

their home, 111 Memorial

Drive, on Friday, Dec. 22

from 4 to 6 p.m. .

, ,-~,-. .. '

� 1,and his colleagues attach to ac-
quaint-ing students with computer

techniques and training them in

computer operation.
"The usefulness of computers is

still limited by a general feeling

that they aire new and strange,"

Olen explained. "It is essential

for modern, high-speed computers

to be introduced to engineering

students early in their education

in a natural and infonmal way.

"Since many of the men now

in key positions at Digital trained

at MIT, we are particularly anx-

ious for more students to have

this opportunity. We hope that

our gift will make it possible for

more undergraduates to sit before

a real computer, to communicate

with it, and to learn exactly what

it can do."
In accepting the computer Dr.

Townes said "The growing impor-

tance of computers and computer

technology makes this gift of a

D.E.C. computer a welcome ad-

dition to our educational program

and research facilities. A short

1
1
1
1
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Wreckers went fo work last week on the WGBH building, des +royed

by fire in Ociober. The Student Union is pieraned for the site.
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The faculty is also being ap-
proached to obtain names of in-

dustries, and companies within

industries, which might be par-

ticularly likely to have jobs

available for MIT students. While

most faculty members are wil-

ling to help, only a few names

have been obtained. Another

more fruitful approach has been

to talk with foreign students here

at Tech. Many of them are quite

aware of the opportunities avail-

able in their countries.
Possibilities. of a summer ex-

change program are being inves-

tigated. Under such a program,

an MIT student would work

abroad for the summer, and a

foreign student would be found a

job here. A junior year abroad-

program is being discussed

which would give students regu-

lar Institute credit for overseers

study.
Other members of the commit-

tee are examining opportunities
within the Peace Corps program.

In the near future, a panel dis-

cussion with Harvard will cover

some important aspects of the

corps. A taped interview with

Peace Corps. head Sargent Shri-

ver will be played' on Inscornm

Open line over WTBS.

A program called "Classrooms
Abroad" may be valuable to stu.-

dents who wish to learn a foreign

language in a foreign country.

while ago, Mr. Olsen was devel-
oping ideas and techniques for

some of the earlier forms of com-

puters at M.I.T. His generosity
now as the head of the Digital

Equipment Corporation will help

give a slightly later MIT genera-

tion the best available tools and

will assist them in learning and

building on modem computer

techniques."
The new computer will occupy

(Please turn to page 7)

A high-speed digital computer
to be used in teaching students

the principles and operation of

modern electronic data proces-

sing equipment has been donat-

ed to MIT by the Digital Equip-

ment Corporation of Maynard,

Massachusetts.
The $120,000 computer, a "Pro-

grammed Data Processor"

(PDP-1) manufactured by

D.E.C., was formally presented

last week by Kenneth H. Olsen,

president of the Maynard elec-

tronics concern. Dr. Charles H.

Townes, Provost, accepted the

gift on behalf of the Institute and

the department of Electrical En-

gineering.
Olsen, who received both his

bachelor and master of science

degrees in electrical engineering

here, stressed the importance hle

Tuesday Issue
The Tech will be published

Tuesday, rather than Wed-

nesdy, next week
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Invite MIT Students
To Sing The Messiah

The MIT Choral Society, Glee

Club, and Symphony Orchestra,

invite students to sing with them

in a presentation of Handel's

Messiah, under the direction of

Klaus Liepman. The perform-

ance will be held at 7:30 Friday

in Kresge.
Students should bring their own

musical scores if possible.
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FORAN RECIT-AL?
lsndafy :re:ital ; Allen Langrard, MiT.

: Amission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.
DEPARTM1ENT OF

r NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "An Iternative Method for De-

- ,termination df Control ,Rod AWorth." ~F.
·rD. ;Young. "The ThermonuClear Blanket

Problem." W. (G. Howrfeer. 'Dyrnfriics
of a Cesium Thermionic Energy Convert-

e er." W. L. Brassert.
Building NWJ-I2, 138 Aibany'Stf., ::00 p.m.

t DEPARTfiNT OF -AERONAUTICS ANED
f ASTRDNAUTtCS.

':Fluid kedheaiics Seminar: "Philosophy of,
. Fusion .4*taahines." Professor ZDavid Aosne,

.Depaitnent of Nuclear `E.gineering, -MIT.
, woffie in the duPont Roomr (33-207-) at
, -3:0 Pp.m.

Room 35-225, A:00 p.m.
.MFT .H I LLEL 'SOC rErY.
Study .group: 'Yasic 'onceptb of Ju-
da ism."

r I7 3 htemorial W/ive, -4:00 p.m.
DLEPArRTMENT:GF ,PHYITCS.

;.C1lloguium: '"Photon Absorptoon Cross
!Eections:" :r. 'H. W. Kodh, ,U.S. -De-
Irp a r t m e nt dfi-ommere, National Bureau

of 'Standards. Tea in 'the John Picker
j4(olker ;Room '(26-414).at 3:30 p.m.
i Room 26-100, 4:00 p:m.
i 'ECHNOLOG.Y MATRONS.
-Atmual Christmas -Party. -usical pro-'

' gram ,of :short -selections by -tthe Matrons
I Choral Group, the Brass ;Choir, and the
'Logarhythns. :Punch and 'light -refresh-
j ments will -be served. Husbands and
,guests invited.
J'Lobby, Main Entrance, 4:00-6!00 p:m. 
I DEfARTk4ffNT -OF -MAPtIEtcl-MTICS.
I BRANDEIS- HARVARD - MIT
,iMATHIEM4TCS "COLso:'QUIUM.*

SipeSaer: Proifessor Paul Olum, Cornell
Unmversity. ,Tea -in the Rabb Graduate

I Lounge at 4:00 p.m.
. Rabb .Gradcuate T.ernter,

;Brandeis 'Universiy, 4:30 p.m.
Wi jWT!R IPO)LQO CLiUB*

Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.

IMW 1-ARIENT .OF *UtM4NrrTl.S*
JLecture: :Roman Potitfcdl ,Thinking Un-
der the Early ~Empire:" 'Sir RondLd 'Syme,

iamiden .Professor of Ancient .History,
.i .Oxford University.
'Kresge .'Audifoium, :.W pim.

Friday, lec5ner 15
I ;,c1H;RsI'lA. - ::ONV. OCATION.
i.The jentire -MIT comrnmunity is invitei: to
attend the 'Christmas "Convocation, spon- j
Jsored by the 'JDean's Office, 'the 'Under-
graduate Associatiorl, the -Aatrons -a:'d

I the Darres. Speaker, 'Dean bdhn -E. :Bur-
I ,C-ard.i Krese ,AudifoFlum, .1t00-12.:0 noon
/ TECHNOLO;GY DAMES.
J Christmas- open .house at the thome of
J:Dean and Mrs. FFederick Fassett.
372. Memorial 'JDive
IDEPRATT4r OF .CH-MICAL
ENGIINEERING,- 10.991 .SEMINAR.
'Reactions of -Polyelectfclytes in .Dilute
Solutions." leon -Mir.

·Rrom 12-182, 3:00 p.m.
' The- Effect of 'Monochromatic .Ligtf on

fhe Rate of a [Cherriical -Reaction." M.
.-Modell.
Room '2-142, A:'00 p.m. 

[DEPARTMENT ;OF
MECHANICAL -EGINEERING.
Seminar: 'Researches in -Space .Fli.htf
.Technology:" 'Mr..Abe Silverstein, :Direc-

I tar, Ni'SA Lewis Research Center, :Cleve-
:land, Ohio. Coffee 'in the Miller 'Room
,(3-70) .at 3:00 pm.
.Room 1-19A, .3:3 p.m.
i TECH NO!OGY 'CATFrO'L IC CLUB.*
Philosoahy ,/Lcture Saihes: "Free Will ard

.immortality." -Father WNilliam Walilaee,
O.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMt lrH.
Classic film series: "Open City" (Italy,
1945), and "Tarcata for Toy Trains:'.
Admimsion 'by saicripfion ,ticket -only.
Room -T0-250, !30 and 9:00d :-pm.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES.
Sing through Handel's "Messiah," with
members .3f -t MIT's Choral ':Socit.y, ,Glee
Club, .and ~Symphony Orchestra. 'Klaus.
LiepTmanr n, conductor. .if possbbe bring

,your own music.'Participants only.
Kresge .Auditorum, 7:30 p.m.

i

II

and lorigqn Pdliry:" 'Professor Ja-
Rosenow, Rutgers University.

eek. Dr. Room 14N-225, 3:00 P.M.
School. ,NFORMATION THEORY SEMINAV

"CTyoelecTric Devices for Cornput--
plications:" Dr. Leslie L. Burn;-

elections Laboratories, Princeton, rN. J, '-
the MIT Room 10-275. 3:30 P.M.
lobby of MIT OUTING CLUB.*

Walker Memorial, Room 306. 5:15S
·CHOQRAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.

O P.M. Kresge Auditoriurn, 7:30 P.M.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study Groups: "Judaism and Moder
ence."

.17 rMemorial .Drive, 4:00 P.M. 
"'Gma re Class."
317 ;Memoriai Drive, 7;! P.M.
"Elementary Hebrew."
Room 5-231, 8:30 P.M.
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~SEMINAR SPONSORED BY 7HE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.*
Seminar tin New Testamerit Gre
IGoetf iius, T£pizcopal Theolrgical
31F7'lemoiail Dr., 7:30 P.M.
ILECTURE SEVE COMMITEE.*
tReadings: Tr. S. tEliot will mread se
qfrom tiis reftry. 'Free tickets for
Community are available in the I
Building 10. -
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
HtLILLE-L SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
Walker Memnorial, Room 201. 8:30

Thursday, December

I :

i
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Open t% theppdBlic
Weiresday, ilyn er 3
OPUERATtMMS X3 E ;C*-E-R.*
Semninar: '"Snle r and Toube Ended
Vw`u es:" ' ,PrifeWsor 'Sanwul -M. :G;iveen
Associdte 'Prdfessor oT -Mifhemafics
blortheastern Unitrensity.
.Room 'I- 146, :2fe ;1M.
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LABORATORY.*
Seminar: "Logical Design of Threshold
'Swlithing Circtifs:" iProfewsor Eiich
'Gdto.
Room 26-222, 3:00 P.M.
MIlT .HILLEL SOCI;[TY.
S tufyW Group: "Towards a Social Philaso
~sby:"

33!7.1ternmoial Dr., 3:00 P.M.
A.N.S, NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
SOCIETY.*

'Semirrr: "'turrerft 5atus of the Foul
zect4r oarmdila." Jack Chernick, Directoc,

.Reactor Physics 'Dept., Brookhawen .bla-
oindell Laboreftory.

Buililinq i*~-12, Room 222, 4:00 :PW4.
.ARCHITECTLURE LECTURE SERIES.*
"Te:Dimensioyml 'Structures .and ,the
Medhanizafion drf tructural !Design:" Dr.
Kanr.y J. Cowan, Head .of the LDepartrenlf
df ArdChitectural 'Sciences, .University of
Ty/dney, Australia.
.Exhibition .Room, 7-435, 4:30:PS.M.
DEPARTMENT OF BFOLOGY.*
Setmhar: '"Timensitonal 'Analysis in Biol-
owg.". Dr. Wkafftr Stafil, 'Uriverity Wf
.Oregon. Tea in qRoom : 1,711 ,at A:.0 -P.-M.
%Rvom r1310, 4:30 P.*4.
T~EC;HNIMECLt' ACATLHOUIC 'CLUB:
Medtirn: "The P~ycholoWy tdf 'Sin." 'Fafher
Michael E.'Stock, '.P.
liller MRoom, ..'07, 'EP.: ,0M.

Mlot thiis: a StIudent vwho iis: perspicacious .- ;
sdrowses ower books no marer she;p! NoDoz keeps you

4.ow ,mch 4104p .he gets. A~wake Jnd alert--safeliJ

:Ifyou sometimes ,find -studying .sporifc -.(and wrhe doesn!t?), -e ,w.od
to Tememiber .is 3loDoz. ;MoDoz ,perk. you up ;in minues, ii ,he
same. se:awAkener -otm d'incaffe: eor tea. -et ,Nlo oz

is faster, 3landier, miorexel'ble. iAoslutely
non-habit'formin, NoDoz -is sodh .

Tuesday, December I
DEP!RTrENT 1 ,ECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS
LABORATORY COLLOQU IUM.*
"Two Phase 'low in Capillary T.
-ttr. M. Suo.
'Room 3-351, 12:00 NOON
rNEURdLO GY '5iECTiN. ELECTRON _

SYSTEMS LABORRATORY.
'Serriinar: ':Comrnputer Analysis of 
,writing.", -Mr. 4-1rold L-vy.
· oom ,26-217, 2:00 -P.RM.

PLACEMENT
SCHEDU1

.December 13 
·Argonne .Naflional Labor

(A, 8; 2, 18, .22--M, D; 3, 5
-D); Addressogra ph-MulfiNc

(2, 6-B; '5--M, D; Kearfoft
6--B, :M-).

.December 14

i

.1
Xrvwiere waitout :prescription. So,
>to keep .erspicacious .duri g.stu/ly-and
e ms da while drvng, too-
dtwAys:k eep NoDoz in ,proximity.
:.Tt~8:14 ~ ~ratabeluf- - -ilfab ._ :a.tfOu**WlalrDEdgt~f~:gr; Laratndes. 

Argonne Na$ional Labor_
(6, '8; 2, 218, 22--M, D; 3, 5

-D):;, .A;i-ed 'Chfemfical (2, 
--B. M), .Rogers Corp. (I, 

I O-B) .

'Decenmber ! 5
Oparationls

'( 5, t6, :8, 15,
Evaluafion C-

16, 1.8, 22-M.

Decemnber 19
an6orn -Compamry (6); Sh:

·Cheome;a Co. :(5; .10-- B. M).

f.-.-'*,- ''' :',,'.,:.' ',",',;:;',. :::,,<:,¢';.:R-.:::A,@,~~g ¢:".:,S:.:::::,:'.,:':::.:::::: '.,.'-

-CG ,;RUTATI0N 1CENTER.*
Seminar: '";The Aetioral Approxim
Problem." 'Professor ~. W. Cheney,
S-Sae i'niversity.
-Room 8-19, 3:10 rPM.
DEPiARTMENT OF CHfEMISTRY.
PHYSIOAiL CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIL
"Stern-Gerlach Expeiiment for ChK
Particles." ProfesSor 'Myer Bloom, U:
,sity of Britiih Columbia.
~Room ,I4E-310, 4:W0 P;M.
M T fHfLLEL SOCIETY.
Seminar on Jewish -Hitory.

:3i7 Memorial Drive, 4Q00 P.M.
DEPiA:RTMENT :F 'METALLU RGY.t
Colloquium: '"Process .Kinetics in
and 'Ceramic -Powders." Professor
Coble and -Professor J3. H. Brophy.
partmenf ~of ,Metallurgy, MIT.
'Room 6 120, 4:0 'P.iM.
DEPARTM.ENT OF NAVAL
ARCHFTECTURE AND
MARlN1E IENSINEERING.*

.Seminar: "Constraints on Ship Mc-
·Observafion of Ocean Wave Spr
:tr. Stephen Waldron, Applied Sciene
vision df the Operations Eval;
-Group. 'Coffee'in Room5-311 at 3:3'
Room 3-370, 4:00 P.M.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Study Group.
-Morss rHldll, Walker *Memorial, 5:00
PROT-ESTANT ,C-HrfSTIAN ASSOCIATI

-tutrdy 'rourp.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 P.M.
Dinnrer.
West Dining Room, Graduate Hous:
-P.M.
Study Group.
317 ,Memorial ,Drive, 7:30 P.M.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.'
'rheaaogy L-ecture Series: "Bap -

Father William Sullivan, C,S.P.
Ro.om.3-t33, ZSDO P:M.
WATER :POLO 'CLUB:*'
Meeting.

.Alumnii Pool, 6:30 P:M.
-MtT FACULTY PFSTOL
AND RIRLECLUB.*
Greater Boston PiStol League mat'.
;Team No. '! -and -MtT Team No. i
Rifle Range,8:00,P.M.
-MiT HILL-EL SOCIET*Y.
'Study Group: "Elrmentary Yiddish.'
Room.5-203, 8:00 P.M.

'Wednesda'y, :December
-ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LABORATQ
-Seminar: '!Logical 'Design of Thrt
Switching. Circuits." Professor Eiichi-
-Room 26-222, 3:00 :P:M.
:MIT 1HILLEL OCIETY: -
Study Group: "Towards a Social Pr
phy."
317 ,Mermrrral Drive, 3:00 P.M.
SEMINAR SPONSORED- BY THE
PRGFESTA~NT -hM! NfSTRY.*
Seminar in New Testament Greel
Goetchius, Episcopal Theological 5-
317 MeBtnorial drive, :7:30 P.M.
MlT 'HELLEL SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 

Thursday, Decembert
MIT COMMUNITY PLA'YERS.
Ctrrisftnmas Tme#ing. Playreading of
Interlude, A Midsummer Night's D1r

adirecfed --by .9aria ;Philips. Dinner ¢
p.m. pr e ceded by codktails at 5:30/
For dinner reservations mall Joanne r
exfension 2910.
-Faculty Club, 8:00,P.M.

Saturday, ;Decem6er l-6
L~ECTURE SERIPS COIMllMITTEE.*
Entertainmenf iflm -series: "Butterfield
8." Admission 30c.
Kresge Auditorium,,3:1 , 730 and
'p9:45 p;m.

Sunday, Deember '7
,PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
·A-SSOCIAT1rON.

reakfasf -for Protestarrft Students.
I.West Dining Room, -
!Graduatoe :House, 10:00 a.m.
iEOCHNOLOG.Y 'D';MES. 
Children's Christmas Party.
.Fa'cutty Curb, :30 p.m.
,DE-PAR-ItiENT OF tH UMtN 1T I ES.*

,Organ rcital -by Victor Macffeld,. lInsfi-
tfte'Organist, MIT. Admisfion'free.

'MIT .Chapel, #:M,'p:m.

Mano1ay, December 18
APP.LIED .MAI'HEMATICS AND
+MECH ANi ICS LOL:U I UM .
"On -the Maotion o Flat Plate From
'Rest 'in ,a .Visco-Elastic Liquid." Dr.
-;rark M. ;Lssie, lMathematics Depart-'
ment, MIT. Tea ,in Room 2-290 t,
3:30 p.m.
:aoom ;2-., 4:00 ap.m 
iAINLTED .ZCHRISTlAN .FBL-ZWSH~FP.*
Christmras 'Carol Sing.
Little Theatre, Kzesge Auditorium, 12:2:I
12:55 P.M.

;PFeLTiRAL SCIENCE 'SECT-ION.*
:olloquiurn: "alciUhatbed 'Control as a
,Unifying -.oncept .of .i nternational 'Politics

TV~reL!P~

,y'lm... :'.-..' - ~--

'S .... :,:"-
.........;.';.. '

· -.-; .'-

i

Susc'ribe too T-he Teck, 



Fallout, Cln14 Defense :
To Be Discussed Tonite r

By MIT-Harvard Facuity '
"Fallout and Civil Defense"

will be tthe topic of an 8 p. m.
publ!c meeting tonight at Low- :
ell Hall, Harvard University. ,

The panel discussion, which .
is sponsored by t~he Greater r
Boston Branch of the Federa- (

tion of American Scientists, will '
be moderated by M. St'antley
Livingston of I-rar%-ard. PFartici-
pants include Bernard T. Feld r
of MIT's phys. cs department; (
Marvin I. Kalkstein of the Air
Force Cambridge Residence _
Labs; Ithiel D. Pool of the aeo- .
noraics department, MIT's Cen- <
ter for International Studies; -
and Max Singer of the Hudfson
Institute.

T-Club, '62 Dance
Follows Basketball

Inamediately after the MATr-
Harvard basketha]l game tlhds
Saturday, Dec. 16 there will be
a danoe in Baker Dining Hall.

T.he Victory Dance wiled be
sponsored jointly 'by the Senior
Cl]ass and the T-Club. Musi'
will be by a live band.

Tickets are being sold
throughout this week in the
loibby of Building 10. The price
is $1 a couple. Tickets available
are limited by the size of the
dining ~hal,.

Immediately beffore the game
the drinking societies of the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes Wil1 meet at S-igna Al-
pha Etpsilon house. SAE is at
484 Beacon St.

New Study Rooms
Ready In Bldg. 2

Due to the increased demand
for study space in the libraries,
the Student Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy requested that
a few rooms be made available
for study purposes. For the
period beginning Monday, De-
cember 11, and extending
through Thursday, January 255,
the following rooms will be
available:

2-132, 5-12 p. m. every day
except Saturday.

2-131, 6-12 p. m. every day
except Tuesday and Saturday.

2-135, 7-12 p. m. every day
except Wednesday and Satur-
day.

Plenipotentiary Seeks
'Improved Relations'
(Con;;,ited foinl Page 1)

at the time. By 1949 Menshikov
had survived several purges to
becotme Minister of Foreign
Trade.

His career then took an
abrupt shif t, in 1.954, as he be-
came Axmbassador to India.
"All of Mr. Menshikov's activi-
ties in India were devoted to
the development and strength-
ening of . . . friendly relations
between the USSIR and Indira,"
reports a Soviet press release.
After cementing the attested
"f!riendly relations" and pooh-
poohing the Red Chinese arms
buil-dup near Tibet, Mr. Men-
shi-kov and his family came to
tfhe United States (1-958) to
"improve relations between the
two great countries whose peo-
ples have so muich in common."
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tiny things as the atorrns in a
molecule of water.

Spectroscopes, Dr. Lord stat-
ed, show the chemical composi-
tion of many chemical com-
pounds with high accuracy, and
they can be used to determine
the symmetrical positions of
individual atoms-far too small
to be seen by even the most
poerful microscopes--in mole-
cules.

Infrared _spectroscopy can
show the vibrations of atoms
which occur when they have
certain symmetrical arrange-
ments within molecules. Indeed,
Dr. Lord says, the patterns of
vibration are so interesting to

, the eye-that data from a spec-
I troscope were once used to de-

vise a ballet showing the many
modes of vibration of atoms in

I a molecule of benzene.
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Wadleigh Osha
On 'Open Line'

This Mornay evening -at 8
p. m. on WTBS the Public Re-
lations .Commitrtee of Inscomm
will present Dean of Students
Kenneth Wa.dleigh as guest on
"In'segmm Open Line." On
hand also) will be Frank Osha,
Undergraduate Associate Presi-
dent. The nmain topic of dilscus-
sion will be the operation of
tlhe Dean's Office and the re-
sponsibility of students in stu-
dent government. To be investi-
gated is the division of respon-
sibility between the students
and the administration in re-
gard to student affairs and gov-
ernrnent.

The telephone lines to the
ATB3S studios will be open as
usual, providaing an opportunity
to call in questiongs or to ex-
press points of view while the
program is in progress. Ins-
comm Open Line is essentially
a forum for the exch'ange of
views and opinions.

One of the world's most ac-
curate diffraction gratings, a
five-by-ten-inch flat mirror
with nearly 75,000 parallel
grooves cut into its surf-ace,
was used during a popular sci-
ence lecture at MIT on Sunday,
Dec. 11. The spectroscope will
help scientists study chemical
compounds.

Dr. Richard C. Lora, director
of the MIT Spectroscopy Lab-
oratory, spoke on "The Spec-
troscope and Its Revelations"

-at 4 p. m. in the Compton Lec-
ture Hall in the year's first
public lecture in an annual
series.

He showed how spectro-
scopes, which break up visible
and invisible light into its many
component colors, have helped
scientists study such remote
things as the atmospheres of
the -planets and such near and

WANTED - Ride to Pittsburgh
area for Christmrnas. Will share

costs and driving. Call Carl King,
extension 3782, KE 6-1139.

ANNOY your roommates. Learn
clarinet n o w. 10-week basic

course starts you playing chamber
music and/or jazz. Easy-to-play im.
ported clarinet available for sale
or rental. For information call UN
4-3845 after 6:00 p.m.

-Typed, prepaid classified ads may
be submitted to The Tech, Walker
Memorial. Rate: 20 cents per 30
character line.

'Most Accurate'Diffraction Grating
To Be Used In New Spectroscope

MIT Students Meet
Tonight To Discuss
Rational Disarmament

At 5 p.m. today the MBir
Student Organization for a Ra-
tidnal Approach to Disarma-
ment and Peace w.ll meet in
Rcom 3-370.

.R·kAP was organized to co-
ordinate and assist the efforts
of individual students weho have
become concerned about the
deadly progression of the arms
race and wAho are seeking posi-
tive alternatives.

'Career' Is Available
To Seniors And Grads

Alpha Phi Omega will again
distribute '"Career: For the
Coll!ege Man" in the lobby olf
Building 10 on Wednesday and

nThursday, Dec. 13 and 14. The
books will be available at no
cost to seniors and graduate
students.

PLANNED TRAINING PROGRAMS to start your career
... in one of the nation's fastest growing industries

offered by Public service Electric and Gas Company
.. 3rd in revenues among

investor-owned electric and gas utilities!

CLASSIFIED ADSSee our representative
when he visits your college on

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY · NeWark, New Jersey
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In wbvle or lm part. if deemed by t;he edotar t !be of
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Crease the cnce of Pubhcation. Anonymous letters will
aot. be printed. Names -wi be withheld upon request.

lDeavllnes: Adverisirng. Mon Thursday. Entertattmea,
fcatureS, LAbb r to 6he EdCi.ta,. Photography. S8porta, now
Sunday. 24ewrs, 7 p. m. Monday.

MWke-: ZffitprA, Spo-ls, mntertmammeent, Features -
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tffice Hours: Miatray, 2~-, 7-11; Tuesday, 11-1; Wednes
day, 12-1; Thursday,, "-12; Friday, 2-5; Sunday. 1-4.
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/rent Paperbacks Wonder/ui NAe: The we-
qtred text in course 2.751 is Analynds and De-

sigx of Engiteerimg Sysiems by Associate Pro-
Fl Heay M. Paynter, the coure instuctor.

Yle 300-page tome is published by the MIT
Press. Prim: $10.

ji
The JFS is of Ttngew ihe MIT litemq fail.u6 fw declarer om'many a

magaze apared last Friday. It showed L-that hand. 1ast .anas renia~ tt t
uadergraduaie i tatl life at MIT, although tm s be 4 ran &t once 
not fbiourish& is not dead; there are a few un- prevent the opponets from

ruffing in .later. Xany 'Others
crashed zasms of oigiality still, left in the mre the ply _
stdemt y. The qality of the contents, as is suit to be delayed a romn or
usal with .-eperiimenl magazines, was uneven, two in order to allow dec1.liner'
]mt even, with its failures, it was -a worthwthile, ,to first set up a side sat or
* ffof" 9 . to ,do some ung in damy.

The .magine begins with a fragment of a On some rare ad, -hwever,
projected novel'by Jean-Pierre Frankenhuis. De- .the best strategy is -to avoid the
spite the aeay Comlete lack of conventional UP suit "ente
desripti've 'detail and the tenuous plot (to be Although N.lrqtls b is a
expe-t in a fiagment, after M1) it is ac u- dult one to idd in this sit-

. cted ter . oally it i lant w ork -arion, the comrse he chose was
teresting .d occasionally brilliant work. Pre- definitely over-aggresve. Af-
sumahly later installments will appear in Tan- ter Wst's g bd, 
gont; they will be worth watching for. nd hse w a gd

'The most amb'ifos and most cortroleCr5m call Overcalls require five card
piece in 'Tgext is R. S. Bur's "On Hot sxuit, but some players woad
Point," an allegorical short story in diary form stretch a oinit and bid two
wiMh apparenly set out to shock hell out of clubs. A takeout double runs
the Philistines and, judging by some comments the rbisk that partner wil pro o

r heard, sueeded 'ni part. The physical se ably bid hearts and p Nortas
t~~~~~~~~~~~ca . .as n o good~t Trap pass-

is a desolite penisula where the narrator d th s aeha sdg h
a girl make love on the beach and where he runs the deminite risk. that the
bntally nxrdem her., auction will close there. How-

Even with the yeuristic detail Mr. Burms ever, if East .s unable to bid
provides, is is 'not a story about an event. and South tuable to reoen it

There is no midle ground between the sex aad is unlikely that North-South
sadism, and e rical ml;rstructure. can do better than let Wes.t

TIe narrator .ambivalent hates ad d ire s play -one diamond anyway.
he, 'n bating h er I see her and nt i-r.e hereifore I do not agree

-he, eve hftrg er se hr nd an with North's double, tbot this
Sbe is pare sx: "She is simple; bhe is little I
more than the beauty of her body." He -views first error was minor with what

was to come. WVhen the auction
her as biology :trant wanting only t ful-a got around to him again one

"'single egg ovarian hope." He dreams,
of troing her to bring some kind of recogni- with a sec d dSouth
tie fnma her: " .. by this threat... I will was obhged to bid .two spades.
somew draw me drp of love.. ]fron her." North then abandoned all rea-

Bi he ca pssss her oampletely, brain and son and r Ns parter to
body, an& ctnnot impress himsel{ on her blak gane, apparentby rt realizing

that South had no¢ Ipromied
mind, so, in frustration, he kills her. Then his anything at all
life is gone and he waits, impotent, in the rain

and mist by the sea. Funately he a fav-
We also have here, perhaps, man .against orable distntb:tion and in piite

of his ovecall weakness there
indifferent nature. The girl represents biological 4;as :still hope.. -me, aqpoaenm

nature, uncaring, and the ocean to which she could hav esd the cont
returns both death and life. The Man kdis her

ia a fray as a thwarted child would bexmse
he is unable to reach her; even thoug he can ual symblism to drag it i

enjoy her, he is somehow superfluous. Her body by the heels on all possible
mingles with the ocean and, by fearing to xe- a os . Alegory is probably
tam to the oean, he mineyes himself from fife. the most diffi l form for It

The most unsatisfactory feature of this storyr
is its obtrusive symlism. We are contiaually w , le d £ 

made aware that Mr. Burns has not o nly read reaso, it seems to ~be a orrit
Freud, but has a sufficient grasp of sex- vehicle for aspiring 'authors.
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· maireS by the pa versit as they are
tagft by the . irq

But dfis sys Ues ste flte r
Msf o dy abrad, t'di to reduce cornact
.betree American intse a the fore
,rmnitr ia which they are residing. ~ne Smith
p:an !has the aftmtt iof g ivin comacr
with a true lumpen (usually) evironment, of
living among Etropeans, and of taking courses
in a foreign laguage from foreign instuctors.

Rqating such a system to MIT creates some
obvious problems. First, and perh.ps foremost,
is te questin of langnape M plans center
around Wester Eurpe of codrse, and .al coaa-
tries, with the excepxion of England, present a
iguage barrier with whii most MIT rluenes
are not trained to cope. The possibility of their

ei/ng so trained remains.
Secordly, there is the problem of relatin

coarse work abroad to that ordiaaily done .
the junior year at MIT itselE How des one
go about determining the level and direction
of a French course, for example, :in ircuit the-
ory? It could be done, but the tabor involved
might Be prohibitive. Yet a third question in-
volves 'the eintire compatability of the MIT car-
icalunm to tht of foreign schools. For the lan-
guage majors of Snith for example, &here is
nt too -much qaestim abot the f its of the
£oreign exposure, but certain MifT people have
reservations about the value of 'the engineering
education in European countries. Is losing the
MIT junior year worth the'taking of a year of
,corses of duios value/m =some o eur emwty?

Various mems of &e MIT faculy ad
administration would be inclined to answer
these questions in various ways. Some believing
that the MIT educto is unique and valuable,

others that an college education on a reasona-
bly high level sufics, and that the experience
in a foreign romntry far outways any loss of
courses here. All these questions, and many more
wi , hae to b del'ineated and resolved before
cancrete pmposals can be made to the faa.
The s' ~ie of foreign study, if only for
the exprxiene oi a different'cture, are very
Put MTe mater suld'be taken up and stud-
ied a .complely and quickly as possible.

0%P
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rent t MCi to ore Aasdional
ev and to refuse to let

the leader of tlhe Biack Mos.
l,,s a i~ was a violation

-The Te*'s arfie mut be
taken 'ath a gmin of salt,
tiagh, duse it is oafused
in thain in tlat the stmd of
i A - 1 of

the 'O7 UJaer&ity that no
_.o mxnber of the Commu-

mist Party could be permitted
t.soreak m an.y of its cam-
pisms vt zted -amdemai Free,

! T: decis, 4 or--, i r.-
a d ly set off the expeted
Me al bwrage, but tahet

lemmds that Cannists are
neithfer loyal Amevicams (being
Adeaated to the overtthrow of
the government) nor initellee

tually hlonest (being zommited
to tyig v it serves
their Tmcm).

~efeore tdey hmave nothing
to - oer to " ewtrox'ng pur-
pose" of education in New York
Sta.e: 4'to maiTtain an stremg-
then the American heriitage."
They -have nothing to offer in
the searoh for truth or in the
develo .t of vams, Which
sh.md be guags of every edu-

ca~idga insfud

'Mne Administrative Council
deserves our thanics for their
pubMi recognition of the fact
that a ban on Communi'mes, who
lma iavteLTectital freedom, dos
not violate the real meaning
of Academ.ic Freedom.

Ecdward J. Dudewicz, '63

M ana~gi.g oaxrd ..... Barry Messer '6i, AXn- Sarney '64
vm M2;ugh . Dic M.nnick '65, Lda iolUn '64

ditoria3u Board4 ...JTames Amdrsan -62, &Uan Womc '6
Business 'Board .... David 3ohnson '63, William 1tart 'SU,

joe, Kirk 44, Howard Brauer '65, Fred Souk '65,
fiarren Aundersn 'M5

| Assistant Nedws Editor ............ Roy Wyttenbach '65
{,. News Board ........ ............ ...... Lita DoIrml 'V,
IA Stan Pliska '65, Jason Fane '@S, Rich Weiner '63, Mife

WlSeiss '5, eff Loe-viger '63, Ilemns Riintrardt '65, Les
EIarris 'i5.

U fi Reard _ .............JBaAlm-cm 63, Jgt 4lden 'i5,
I5 rlie .Smitb 63,, Howard llis '65, Bud Pratt '640
Warren Anderson '65, Dicd fidell -iI5, Bob Cray 'lb&

- PiLtogra4phy _taf: llenRuRe--berg '63, JohnEulenberg '64
iiiat~~-no&tt GTjM'145 S~amdfortd liimp 'Gi,,

Ecb Spitz '65, Richard Long '65
Photographic Laboratory Staff: MIax G. Smith '6/,

upservisar, Harold Tuzzolino '64, Bob Sanders '64,
IMu Taff '64, Armand Poirier '6d

alnadid s: F P. ldersom '65, Alau Schwartz '68.
Arthur R. Sindoris '65

Featurs 21taff: Tho IF. Arnold '64, Don Goldstein '65,
David Trevvett '65

Z.BF:> --.,

Pass
25

Howler the actal vriting of
"On Hot Paia~"- ie phrasing
and &-tak is occasiolly vere
gosd -and if Mr. Bums learnd
how to expand ideas as well ag
he handles Ods, he can pro-
duce some oatstanding work.

James Anderson '62
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EAST

4 WE i 6
vI QS 5 $ -1.0 2

As,$5 3
SOUTH

qp 10911T

As la 9

'Bidding:
Noarh East

Double Pa&
4 Al Pass

Openirg lead: 42

West
1*
20
Pass

at ome by leading sades or
diamonds, but West epened a
cl.ub and South w~aa given a
chance to compemsate for.
North's wi~l .ddng-

Drmmy won the chlub ace
and led two more remds, South
pi hin s Wsisgteton diam-ond.
Dummy's beart ace was chased
and a eros xuff etsed thal
left t de{e helpless.
Ruffing low could not cause
South any troble~,i wtle ruff-
ing higah'an leading trumps
was equally futile. In the end
East-Wrestl made Unw trumP
trkks, but that was all

It wil be noited that declar-
er can ats* make s hand by

awig trms er pitchinlg
the diamona the queen of
ehLb. 7bi; lil fIay, how-
ever, depeia mon the fortun-
ate lay offte emg diamond
honon -whic prevents the de-
feinens fro0m f.Or3g declarer
to f tis sfit~ when they are
i t lead wfit the high
b-azls.

A plan, mainly student inspied, is now be-
fore a sub-committee of the Inst/a~ .Committee,
and vey precariously before the faculty, con-
mraing te idea of a Junior Year Aboad, or
someing similar, for MIT students. 'Tle iea
is a good one, and has caused some e ntmeat
on the part of those studying it. The corniit-
tee f students is looking at the feaMbiity of
such a plan, and the mochaosi under a it
might be put nto effect

There are several plans for foreign exdcfauge
now .operating at American colleges, the major
patterrs beiag st by schools along the lines of
Smith College, and Stanford University. The
Smith plan, the commonest one, simply places
girls in their juaior year at college in a foreign
dool; Stanford University, on the other band,
has wtualay set up its own campuses in other

contries. The Stainford plan undoubtedly makes
it s/raler to relate wmures taken abroad to those

Letterqs TO The: 
y s

14N~e moule, rla ,ryobnoxi-:
ous pair ~ff wn ,pasmaded
to e drw of 'ttae Ener-
tainee-'' irster, Whenever ,ie.'

ajlo-Qm', t (and, fw -tde
rotter, th ,t unaa e lady)
had to be eIeamed 1y some

9m ranh -of ~ou gloris't
Studn goenet. no,

Senators! You d put{ you~r

notions of p ~'~anes into ac-
tion- around real 'ive figum,
fimI But I .suppose tat, kn-
nmrsed iM your stu,, yom
have failed to notice them
around.

At -any rate, we nrmt expet
in the near -uture, tlhat some
t gtfal rep native of,
tJxat n. e all-iiporrtam Ctauit
or Committee wll not fail oto
wrap the shawl of deenl-
ammd the walst ,o the dread-
Mr lny ideoent s',sfus some
Grees put i tte art gallem.
Ma1Vla.- even ,ink 'i a few bras-
.sioXee on .:te shocklng, dairty
pictu.res displayed t h e r e ?
Mother forbid.!

Joan Pierre Fran.enbhuis '61

Defenids M Colege
Ruling On Spealer

'To O F-a tor
! ~ lli ~o ceatlamt

The Tech an its ed;istorioa of
o -.5 an Aa;e mi Freedm,

E wm though ft was nat. vioa-
tion cof the Bill of Rights for'
E-uner C<Dlege o rFeuse to Parietal Hours

W e hav never loolked a NET as being
particularly Puritan at heart, but the open txuse
ors as they curzently exist make one wonder

if a bit of the ghost of Jonathan Edwars does
not linger smewhere in the suberranean pas-
sages. nTe current ,ados, as applied to the Ao-mi-
tories, permits residents to sign gils ito their
roms. uatil one o'dock on Friday .and Satx&ya
sights, 'and xmtil ten o'clock on other nights.

We realize that these are liberal regulatios
by teie standards of ahost men's schooLs But if
ltiemlity is to be the keynote, wiy not make the
tles practical at the same 'me? We are reer-
ring to the ten P.M. witcid;g hour on week
nghts. Most girls' schools permit their studets
to be mt until twelve or oe, or have in some
cases, unlimited hotrs. Why it is immoral r''
iptacticl' to permit womem in rnoms after ten
o'clock on we&-drys, when it is both moral and
practical on weekends fails to be dens to .as. We
wonder if -the powers that be prefer ,the maudeat
on a mid-week date to end up on a padr be
etc.

Part of the girls' schools stake 'mopen h. 
hours is knowing that there is a sign-in system
so that a girl can be traced if need be. From tis
point of view, extended hets would ;be tpf.
In any coliege x univesrsiy, the probaem oif
"where to go," and of findi'g a degrtee of priv-
acy is an acute one. We think ,that afffe the p
several years of trial MIT openbo use rules need
some revision

Study 
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14 E+, P, 8ekamp '62
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Save on Your Chrisfmas Shopping
LO-WEST PRICES

for radios. record-pla-yers, stere ."ti compGnemf tede-
vid/k sewamg .e refrierar w waserrs , &,'Mlsr al~
aZ b*usCFWU- a wa l as auto Paris an4 uWppk

of mqaor m~uactmsEsoe~rs
You get home or sclboo _hvy ? tfh Greafr Bas-

too area stasd mcaieee garafes at the
lowest cst lBeae e# Direci cervir you get from

The DS ¢ompCl
Cal- E:of 4-42t
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"I'm glad you aslked that question, ShEortyr he repfied
"Marlboro e my favorite ir cigarette because it is the filter
cigarette with the unfiltered taste."

"Oh, thank- you, sir!g, I cried and ran posthaste to several
campuss in the Big Tent wearing, of course, the appropriate
casume:'a plaid Macd.ki~, bifrg boots, a Kodiak bear and
fr-bitten ears

Spying-an apple-eheeked young coed, I tugged my forelock
and said, 'qixcuse me, miss, but how come Marlboro is your
favorite filter cigarette?"

"I'Em glad you asked that question, Shorty/' he replied.
"Mzibroa is my favorite fiflr eigarette because the flavor is
flavorfui, the Hip-top box lips and the soft-pack is soft."

f'Oh, thank you, appIe-cheeked young coed" I cried and
bobbed a curtsey and sped as fast as my little fat legs would
cary me to se veral campuses in the Southwest, wearing, o
coWme, the appropriate costume: cimps, canteen, and several oil
leases. Spying a group of undergraduates singing "Strawberry

re I removed my hbt an~ said, "Excuse me, friends, but
why is Malboro your, favorite iter cigarette?"

'We are glad you. asked that question, Shorty," they replied.
"'Marlboro is our favorite filter cigaxette becaus we, native sons
and daughters. of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is
frank and forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro."

t3. thank you, all," I cried and, donning a muu muu,, I set.
sail for Iawaii:, because in. Hawaii,. as in every state where Old
Glbry flies, Marlboro is the leading seller in fp-top box. On
ampus of cam-pus, in all fifty states, wherever peopre smoke for

pleasure in this geat ad o urs,. you will fad Marlboro.
0'I961 M1%ax Slt

An& you ill alim fnd another winner from the makers of
Martlborothe king-size, unfiltered Philip Morris
Commander, made by a nerw procam to bring yw nee
mildness. Ham a Cbmmander. Welcome aboard.
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Ba-g" tbe¢r, it attacks the
hylth ds f the -Ste'd

~St&W tbe· .1~ry-b - P=I~tmiEs are ecm-E
tinuay being created in smpae;

H thi is so, by smmety
mEantiprotons must a; be made;
thie iteraetion of these two
gives rise to the gam -rays
detete b thr =;E5te~r~fte
the observed intensity. the ar;
nEilaton rate can be pre&t-
ed; this shouIld equal the pro-.
duction rate. Caliatations show
th two are off by a factor of
· ,OW; tMs would seem to im-
pIy that either prtotG are
made at a rate different from
that of antiprotons, or else the
steady-state. theory 6cos not
hold.I
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shaar demr the Pcsi 1e-
partmear1s Weety Oyq
l st Thursdayat 4:00 in 2-160
Przrfessar best
klnow to 1, s etsM as e-
author of thereshma R
text 1"Inr0du. ,wti-on toM
ics, atte, and Waves. fLs ak
engaged in cosic ray rese
under the sposors'hp of the
Lahoratoryl for Nukeahr i-
ence.

He spoke on 'Comi Rays
Detect-ion by ExpEorer I," de-
. big the resuts obtained by
a spaze proe detvelaped. by the
'Space Physics gru of the
Depa.rtmeat of Physic.

He began. by renihing the
audience oG the ee for cosmic
ray resea_-h in Iementing
optical an rado astrooyr as
mearns for inzvestcigating i t
pmperties f the u=-verse; Ie
followed tihis by expIaia'g -tchat
qprotc-antipreon eollisions re-
suit in neutral pi-me rsea. whic
decay into. garmam rays, It is
these gammas wich are de-
tedee by the satelle.

The, intensity of gammas de-
teeted is simply the pruodct of
the source strength with the
maimum distance fram wEict
gamnmas enter the detector.
iThe source strength depends on
a number of knowmn faetors; as
a result, a measuremint of the
intensity can be used to esti-
mate the distance from which
the cosmic rays are coming.
This distance has been of in-
terest to phlysicists for many
years. -

Early experiments measuring
the eesmic-ray 'mteasity in
space were performed by set-
ting detectors up in large tracts
of land on the earth; Professor
Kraushaar remarkeds that in
one such test fivue years ago he
lhad 'become, involved. with
poison ivy," and suffered
through a long, cold, winter.
As a result of this, it was de-
cided to use a small, handy de-
vice for future measurements.

Remarking tlat t' was often
easy to be wrongs, he displayed
a slide of a rocket being fue-le
and deelared emphtically,
"The person in the foregroutmd
knee-eep in Iquid oxygen is
not a graduate student!"

The data teIemnetered to
earth by the slpaee probe re-
quires deciphering by a compu-
ter, since the satellite tumbles
ends-vr-en as it elliptielay
eneompasses the earth

The detecetor itsef cnsists
of a seintillation counter,
which, when struk by a gam-
ma, produces a positron and an
electron; these are counted by
a Cerenkov-radiation deteetar.
A coincident-cunter prevents
other chargedi particls frma
being repartecE

The Satellite was launcled
April 27, I1, antd was oper-
ated until December 1, To date
only 23 days worth of' data
have been analryzed by the com-
pouer; of this time, usefuI data
was obtaind for nine hours
Iooki.,g at space, and ten hours
lookding at the earth. The re-
rmining time was spent in cali-
bratiot checks, or in the -Van
Allen Belt, or out of the range
of receiving stations. 22 rays
from outer space were detect-
ed, and 105 from the earth.

An experimental value of the
averagee intensity ywas oltained,
and from thms several omelu-
sics can be drawn; th;S value
perm its a calculation of the
distance fm- whel cosmic
rays comre

The distance calculated turn-
ed out to be roughly equal to

Tft ShAC M

the immr of our galaxuy.
1mh intesity was too great or

the rays to be confined to the
!sor sytem; iassumin the

·rats eeme ram the- enti'rem
vievJ leads to 'the tmbikel enM

eltm-I t~m m y deoi- aiy
is ra .y te samn t-roughot

vtherss whdle light and
radio-wave intensity varies
greatly in te unverse.

Proeso Kra]ushaar conclud-
ed by appl-yirg his resuIts to
the curent controversy be~
tween tthe, "Big Bang" and
"Steady State" theories of cos-
moiey. Whle this experiment
says nothing abolt tIe "Big

famous
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CALUFORNIA
Round Trsp Air Fare plus tax
from $160 t* $06b * * * why
pay mere?

RLlph Gordon, student rep.
LA 3-6100

-'Oher flighfs: Ch[cago, FTorida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.

Satelite Results Given By Kraushaar

(A hor of "Brefoet Boy With Chedd2',"t Th., Many
L.oves ofDobie Gills', etc.)

FRM1 SEA TO SH NING SEA

Amrk a is$ a gmt country. America's cities are full of housm
Ameri'S forests amre ful} of tree. Amerei's rivers are ull of
water. But it is not houses and trees and water that make
America great; it is curiosity-the constant quest to find
answers--the erlness, resleass. "Why?" "Why?" "Why?".

liherefose, when I was tad thfat Ma:rlbero was a top seller
at e;ce"ges from USC to Yale, !7 ww n-aM- .eo.lte merely to-
aecept this gratifying fact, I had to find out why.

Ihied myself to campuses in every sector of this' mighty lan&
First, I went to the. Ivy League--dressed, of course; in an
appri riate costume: a slklI-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
in the other, a mask-and-wig on my head, a hasty pudding in
my chops. "Sir" I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the lapeIl,
which is no mean task considering the. narrowness of Ivy League
lapels, Iut, I, fortunately, happen to have little tiny hands; in
fad, r spent the last war working in a small arms plant where, I
am proud to say, I was awarded a Navy "E" for excellence and
won mamy fiends--"Er," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the
lapes, "how ¢ome Malbaro is your favorite filter cigarette?"

$5.0Q0

Technolosgy Store

d wining te Christmas holidays, vist
OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

AND OUR` 346" DEPARTMENT

These two fine departments have every-
thing for today's undergraduate... from
newunfinished worsted suits to tradition-
alfy correct evening wear...all refl ecting
our distinctive styling, quality and taste.
Umniversity sizes 35 to 42, "346" sizes 36
to 46.

University Slis, $65 te $ 80 - Topcoats, $80
Skiwear, Jrom $ 1 1 Orterwearf jrom $3 0

"346" Sits, $90 to $1 O -Topcoats, from $95

Tweed Sport ackets, $ 65 to $ 75

Button-down Oxford Shirts, $5.75 and $6.25

fESTAISUSHOD I81

~enD l urmslting i, Wats hlboes
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

PITTSBURGH , CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES



British, Austrian-.Schoolsi i,

Summer Courses Ofered
Four British and two AustrM summer schools are offering

American students the opportunity to combine :L62 vacation travel
abroad with six weeks of liberal arts study next July and August.
Applications for study at all six summer schools are now being
accepted by the Institute of International Education.

Under the British University Summer Schools program, stu-'
dents can apply for study at one of four schools, each concentrating
on a particular subject and period. At Stratford-upon-Avon the sub-
ject will be Shakespeare and Elizabethan drama; at the University
of London the course will be the study of English literature, art
and rausle of the 20th century;
at Oxford the subject will be burg. The fee for the entire
history, literature and the arts program is $245. - Applicants
of 17th century En-gland. The rnst be between the ages of
Vheme of tide EdFinburgh School 18 and 40 and must 'have com-
will be British history, philoso- pleted at least one year of col-
phy and literature ,from 1688 to lege work. A few fhl{ sciol-
1832. APhouhgh'thee courses are arships are available.
designed for graduate students. The University of Vienna, of-
undergraduates in their, lasit fering summer courses at its
two years a ta university will . Wolfgang Campus near

be' ata¢uivesityerid.be' considered . Salzburg, combin.es study with
The British Summer School outcdoor life at a mountain

fee, inrcluding full room, board lake. Its aim is to enable Eng-
and tuition is $254. A few lish speaking students to be-
scholarships, covering part or come acquaainted with Austrian
all of the fee, but not -travel, educational and social values.
are available. Courses being offered include

Both Austtrian. summer Gerrnan language, law and po-
schools include in their pro- litical science, edtueation, arts
grams blhe opportunity toI at- and history. Students who have
ternd performances at Salz- completed at least two years
burg's famed music festival. of college are eligible to apply.
The Salzburg Sumer School, The fee for the full six week
sponsored by the Austomer- program, including registra-
ican Society, emphasizes Ger- tion, tuition, maintenance,

man lan~gua~ge study, but t cum tOUrs and excursions, -and at-
es in art and music and on tendance at the Salzburg Fes-
foreign policy are taught in tival is $335, with an optional
English. Also included, in ad- four day trip to Vienna cost-
dition to attendant&e at the ing $35. A few scholarships
nmsic festival, areb a variety covering partial or full fees
of condueted tours of SaIz-are available to six week stu-

!.
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dents.
Applpiications for bouth the

British and Austrian prog rams
may be obtained from the In-
formation and Counseling Divi-
sion, the Institute of Interna-
tional Education, 800 Second
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Brit-
ish Swmmner School scholar-
ship appli'ca'tions- must be re-
ceived before March 1, 19962,
and admission applications be-'
fore March 31. Scholarship ap;-
pHl.cabions for Austrian schools
must be returned by March 1,
and admission applications by
May 1.

Yale Freshman Math
Adapted To Advanced
Students At AR1 Levets

.Yale University recently
found it necessary to revise its
entire freshman mnathematics
prograxn in respomse to wide-
spread reforms iln the prepara-
tory curricula of the nation's
high schools. Because so-many
freshmen from the better high
schools are now entering Yale
already equipped wilth a]{ or
part of the analytic geometry
and calculus normally taught
them the first year, a new sys-
tem was adopted to provide
math for each student- at'his
own level of preparation- and
-interest.

Three Categories
A11 entering freshnen are

now given a mathematics apti-
tude test whieh, together with
personal interviews, hfigh school
records and other maith test
scores, is used to place them at
the proper level within one of
three basic categories. For most
of them, Yale offers a sequence
of three semester courses sim-
lar to the regular mathematics
series at TeCh. Qualified fresh~
men. may begin their matth at
the second or the third level;
this fall 108 students entered
the second and 55 students the
third course.
Few Given Complete Freedom

The second category is for
those with a strong Interest in
math and provides an intensive
two year qourse. beginning at
an advanced level. The last
category is reserved for tqhe few
exceptionally talented and in-
terested young mathernaticians.
They_ are allowed complete
freedom to select any of the
university's courses in math,
even graduate courses if they
feel they are q, ualified.

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave Lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as )D p

good between shaves as it does after shaving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.
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'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!e
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in tie cohort is forum."

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

D UAL FILTER

Tare to 
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Tech Students' Poetry
Selected For Anthology
In National Competition

Three Teeh students will
have their poemos published
this year in the Annual An-
thology of Colleege Poetry. "En
Rapport," by Floyd Stecker
'63; "August August," by Eu-
gene Vorhies Jlr. '62; and "Se-
crets," by Patricia Seliby '63,
were among those selected by
the National Poetry Associa-
tion from the wosrk. entered. by,
students in the ,asstociation's na-
tionsvide annual competition.

M'm. poety contest was an-
nVouncefd Sept. 1 and, closed Nov.
5. According to. the, asshaion,
there were thousands of poems
submitted an fi:the finma: selec-
tions represent every section of
the counntry.
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The promise which- tSet I
orchestra showed at the corn-
bined nuscal' elUbs- 'concert
last October weas certainly full
filled Saturday' nigig.' It wourd
be impossibte indee& to- single
out one era few: sect.ions:of tthe
orchestra fror special praise.
With one possible- exception,
real finease was- attained,
throughout.

The brass section was this.
least effectives of. te eening;,,
while turning in a creditabl'e
performance;. it di' not: possess:
the polish that the remainder

of the group had. mThsi seemed
tbo, derive fromt a Ld of cow-
fidetce and not necessarily
from any technical insuffici-
:ency.

The orchestrasa a wlioie.
PLaed! subdued passages with.
thrillng, intensity and no re-
:suifnt loss of acncuraCye. Chords
:were well bamiaced; and gen-
aIlly in. the sharpest of tun-. A
professional stage presence wa&
'displayeA, thro,,ghout the aon-.
cert.

Tfie first work, Beethoven':

aniay (5
"Eroica,"' as ao n~ meaw dt~-
ation. Realzing an, overal vJew,
of this piece-is& ma&Le d/id
by, its lenag Bhtr. t ths poimb
wa Inot ill; iden-I as thE: wOnk
was. perfbrmed wite a cher-
encyF of adequate- ri~'~t-wittr-
out loss of Ape k* fe~..

Tle seerm m.oveen: cam-
,cerned. wit.iL:te-t ,mhbeU - em-,
ise of o apokaane~ i's- .fi~ of

{special! me a bmA It e~d:
:from the orchestr Ad~ Ttm;
!music drififng- it Am ;
tomb, in. tieL deepest pit$: of
blaekness Beethoven:s disgust
taward hbis fornerk hem- 'became
;Ihe revulsion towarcdeah age
parent: in the music The: or-
chestzra respnnd well: to thea
challenge: of mnm.

The opus by Saint-$aen; .
"Introduction- and Rondo CtG--
ricciiaso,"' Godture& Denno
'Johnson, w-bo. was. superb as
:vielin sokalt It- his: caale-
'hands the- pieee- became marck-
:ingly alive The height which,
his expression, red ast surl-
pa.sed onl by, th pak oE-hi
demonstrated skill. Through-
out this work te orchestra
made itself vibrantly felt with-
out becoming overbearing.

TI the last piece,, C-kdaly's
"I.ary Janos"`' the orchestra
soundled much, fiuller, am effect
partially attributable to the in-
clusion of a greater number
and diversity of instruments.
This work was by., far the high-
light of the, vening. in terms of
!impressiveness. and entertain-
iment., The final movemnenlt,
'"The Entrance of the Enmperor
and His Court," was particular-
ly delightful, bringing to mind
a -vivid scene of pompous royal-
ty.
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(ContinUed' from Page 1)

a room acjacent r, the T--01
computer, developed. by, Eincolrn
Laboratrro.. It was thefatt Lin-
coln Laboratory eo er in
which transistars completely s .mp,
plantelr vaeuum, tubes- it logic'
circuits. It provie- a test faeilifty
for the evaluation. and dpre pvl-
ment off transistor circuitry, and
of the largest ferrite core mem-
ory ever built. TX-O won nation-
wide fame last year as the author
of TV "Westerns."

Jack Dennis, assistant pr.emssor
of electrical engineering, wli is
now in charge of the TX-O will
also direct the operation of the
PDP-1, Professor Dennis explain-
ed that. the PDP-1 is similar 'to
the TX-O in concept and that it
will initially be used fbr- manyFt
of the same applications iin whiiAl
the TX-O has proved quite suc-
cessful. These include speech
analysis, the study of bio-electri-
cal signals and the simulation of
automata It is: glanned to devel-
op a drum storage- memory com-
mon to both computers,.

"While the TX-O is primaril'y
used in research applications, the
PDP-1 will be devoted to giving_
students an opportunity to gain
first-hand experience with the.
principles of construction, oera-
tion and application of digital
computers. This will also give
additional; ppotmities; for un.
dergradimte thesis work,

"The PDP-1 allows easy com-
munication between the user and .

the problem he is attacking with
the computer. One feature that
makes this possible is the untis-
ually high speed of the machine
for its size and cost. Another is
cathode ray tube display which
the provision of a typewriter and,
allows the user convenient inter-
action with his program."

It is planned to develop a syso
tern to, allow time-share opera-
tion. "Uner this arrangement,"
Professor'Dennis said, "several,
students will be -able to run pro-
grams independently from separ-
ate typewriter consoles. The ma-
chine will shift its attention
among the programs from one
user to another as: necessary to
carry out the requested computa-
tions. The time-shared system
Xwill allow greater utilization of
the machine's capacity.

"In addition, this system will
allow experiments using the mar

I

II

I

I

chine as. a teaching aid; Theri
'already has. been, work done on
.the teaching of subjects such, as.
foreign languages and mathema-
'tical' forrmlas by, machine. Using
the PDP-1 we hope to extend this
'technique to subjects, of greater
enceptual difflul. such as. sra-
bolic logic and circuit. theory."
: Pesentation of. ttie-PD4P com-
puter completed a cycle of events
in Olsen's life centering around
MIT. After graduation he joined
the staff of our Digital Computer
Laboratory; leadig the- team
wbiilh; diened and buit the

{"'Aenwry Test Cttmpute"` D iest
the world's first magnetic core
memory. He next served as Lin-
coln Laboratory representative in
the SAGE Air Defense-, Cnputer
des4 program, conductd jointly
by. BUr an& IBM.

OnL com~Iptiomz! ofd thisassign--
menmt, he returned to Lincoln Lab-
oratory to participate in the
building of the TX-O computer.
He left Lincoln in 1957 to become
,oounmder- of~ Digitah Equipment
Corporation. Initially a manufac-
Iturer of digital computer circuit
modules, the Digital Equipment
Corporation now produces digital
test systems and the high-speed
digital' PDP-1I computer. Olsen's
-contributions to the advancement
of his company and the art of
digital computing were reeogniz-
ed earlier this year when he was
elected; "Young- Elctrical Engi-
nee- oW theYea -for' 19" by-' Eta
Kappa Nu, the national honorary
electrical: engineering society.

-- ioto by dl-ciard'Long'6'5
A arecHcot hz +ex Mlagne. L&6b-aratory. Eo, (re Cierdes, Riter.

is being esiwbishea t prmvida coolinT wahoo for *he magnetsi

/
The evening; was highLy., en-

joyable, to say the least A per-
formnance such as this should
cause one to pause ancd wonder-
just how well the common
steretotquae of,- the Teh, enei-
:neer is- true. It was certainly
one of those memorable occa-
sions in the musical life of the
institute. Congratulations are in
,order- for, ohn; Corley, condilc--
tor; and: for the- mene= oaf
the symphony orchestra.

Richarcd Olson '63
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-A· vast al ray of
beautiful woven.

neats, underknots,
panels... spirited

embroideries... new,
rich printed figures

. . . handsome solid
colors.. . luxurious

velours figures,
I stripes... truly

a world of fashion
for your neckwear.
wardrobe!

$25o

*Du Pont Trademark *Superba Patent No. 2,611,900

also

Large Selection. in

Rayon,. Silk, Wool, and Orlon-
in

Cltalles, Reglmentals, Plain,

Checks, Plaid, Foulards and- Heraldic

', .a so 3. 50

Tech Coop

Lowest-aiir fares..
· Nbreservations made-or needed.

Figiht&ev.ery hour on the hour, 7 AM-O10 PM
Waondad. through Friday.*

: Weekend, anctilidiay servicG almost as frequent.
· All, fifghtt viac New,Yori!s, convenient

La Guardict Airport.

Fix flight; arrial, a n: de parrh .i nhf armtion,
1call'LOgar T-640 0.

'7 AIR-VLINla

FIRST il ONf-TIME DEPENDABUTY

D fch SfiF Crawlin gSompal 0iws Promise Sat

$112fX Compater Donned

SOIL Ir.. .

WASH: IM... % ,.

MOVER NEEOS;'
PRES$1NGI'

[

Smitfsonrian AsfrophysiCal.6 Observaftory
Hfas, MID YEAR OPENINGS

In. Its Sfebllife Trackin9g Program
Hue and ABROAD

.Spaink
[ ~ Argenfiea

j ' South' Africa
Persiair~eslt~issrcea Curacao

Peru
v Hawaii:

Backgrounds in Elecfronics, MAathemafics, Astronomy,.
Geophysics or Mechanics Are Sougft

MIT Placementa Has Information or Call
SMITHSONIAN ASTROPHYtSICAL OBSERVATORY

Af UN 4-7910 Exf. 3'12

NEW y'ORKL ,ti.Z$ 3 . ,
1~d ni $ 1e 00

maw w apnea ~~~~~~~~~~STDIP ta ,nl



... A few steps from your
favorite Broadway shows,
night clubs, restaurants,
smart Fifth Avenue shops.

SPECIAL FACULTY & STUDENT DiSCOUNTS
Write for

BOOKLET C. & SPECIAL N. Y. EVENTS
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ATrENTION! ALL M. I. T. STUDENTS
YOU'LL MAKE THE GRADE...

(and BETTER GRADES, too!)
with this suggestion from

Rishard's Drive-ln Restaurants
A New Take-Home Feature

Famous Southern Fried BUCKET O' CHICKEN
*k 12 Large Pieces of Chicken * Toasted Buffered Rolls

* Generous Serving of Cranberry Sauce *k Individual Salt and Pepper
Finger Towels

ONLY $2.95 COMPLETE
All Chicken Is Freshly Cooked and Breaded

A PERFECT TREAT FOR THAT SNACK WHILE STUDYING ... FOR THAT HELP-
FUL ROOMMATE . . . FOR A PERFECT TREAT FOR UNEXPECTED COMPANY
.. FOR THAT "PICK-UP" FEELING ...

� _II -�-Y - �- I
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Class of '63
BALFOUR WILL BE HERE

Today and Tomorrow

in Lobby of Building 10

fo Deliver Rings and
Take Any New Orders

,I .. I ...1-` 
--

---- ii

SEEo/iorrdER 4F~ew ~s44 VAe.
*New L~ost City Ramblers

----- -1 -e -_,_,_ , ____ _

For convenience you may phone your order, if will be ready when you arrive.

CALL YOUR NEAREST RICHARD'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
763 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE EL 4-4240
520. SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY GR 9-0677
REVERE BEACH PARKWAY, MEDFORD EX 6-9795
·--- r ., ,,, |; is , ; _
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- the origirbal music of John Ad-
'O dison, it will be presented by
- the MIT Dramashop at the

Little Theatre, Kresge Audgi-
- torium, openring Wednesday,

December 13 at 8:30 p.m., and
'" continuing nightly through

Saturday, December 16.
;)I

to5
V)
Lij

Sir Ronald Syme, sh-olar of
the ancient world.and a critic
of modern times] is a December
lecturer at MIT.

Sitr Ronald, Professor of An-
cient History at Oxford Uni-
versity, England, yesterday was
to speak on '"The Myth of Poli-
tical Salvation," and .will speak
tomorrow on "Roman Politi.cal
Thinking Under the Early Em-
pire." The latter lecture, spon-
sored by the M1IT Department
of HIum,anities, will be at 8 p.m.
in Kresge Auditorium and will
be open to the public.

Sir Ronald's studies, wide
travel and experience in the
British Foreign Service con-
tribute to his standing as a
commentator on early. and pre-.
sent societies.

Since 1949 S'ir Ronrald has
been Carmden Professor of An-
cient History at Oxford and re-
sidernt of Brasenose College.

z
r-
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The production, staged by
Joseph Everingham, Director of
Drama at MIT, will be cos-
tumed by Mrs. Helen Bottomly,
wvbh ohoreographI by Esther
Brooks under the musical direc-
tion of John 'Corley, Assistant
Director of Music at MIT.

All seats are $1.50 and tele-
phonre reservations may be
made at the Dramashop box-
office: UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910.
Tickets will also be- available
aft the door on the nights of
performance.

350 ROOMS with
BATH and SHOWER
REASONABLE RATES

Parking adjacent to Hotel

I'-O
LLJ
I--
LIl
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Rand Talks On Big Business
Ayn Rand, one of America's most discussed novelists and philo-

sophers, was born in Russia and educated at the University of
Leningrad. She came to this country in 1931 to speak in the Ford
Hall Forum Lecture Series at Jordan Hall this coming Sunday,
Dec. 17, at 8:00 p.m.; her subject is "America's Persecuted Minor-
ity: Big Business." She is best known for the bestsellers "The
Fountainhead" and "Atlas Shrugged."

of

The MIT Chapel is sponsoring
an ortan recital, also this next
Sunday, Dec. 17, at 4:00 in the
afternoon. Admission is free.

Menotti's three-act tragic
opera, "The Consul". wfhich con-
cerns an underground leader
and his family in- a European
country under dictatorship, will
be presented Wednesday, Dec.
13, 8:30 p.m. in the Boston
University Ooncert Hall, 855
Commonwealth Aven!ue. The
performance is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

The MIT Community Players,
a group made up of Institute
faculty and relatives, will per-
form "The I;nterlude, A Mid-
summer Night's Dream", direcat-
ed by Mfarie Phillips, for the
Ohristmas meeting, T hursday,

Dec. 21, at 8:00 p.m. Cocktaiis
are at 5:30 followed by dinner
at the MIT Faculty Club.

Jim Peck, whose Freedom
Ride in l3irminghain, Alabama,
last May resulted in his being
unmercifully beaten up by, a
gang of pro-segregationists, will
be beaten up again by an en-
raged audience at the Conser-
vatory Auditorium, 31 Hemen-
way Street, :next Sunday at
10:30 a.m, when he attempts
to speak on '"yThe White Man in
the Non-Violent Struggle for
Racial Equality". TIrhe funeral
service, immediately following
will be conducted by Rev.
Donalrd G. Lothrop, while Rutfh
Hamilton, mezzo-soprano, will
sing trhe eulogy, accompanied by
Hiram Q. Wiggle at the organ.

To add to your already-
crowded Sunday,schedule, there
is also the oboe, violin, hiarps'i-
chord trig at the Gardner Mu-
seum at 3 that afternoon. It is
free.

Warren Wiscombe '64
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NOW
PLAYING

i

3.50/2.75/2.oo

Live Nude A pears In 'T e Enterta-ine;' 0xford'Hi sOrian ..
rthere will be a real live nude r.Mes 
"The Entertainer" by English Roman Politcs I ee Y our
ywright John Osbomrne With i College Friends at the

FREE TV- RADIO

I~~~~~~ ',
i Class Presents

Seeger
Tickets MIT Communify--$1.50

-MIT Juniors--$ 1.00

Tickets go on sale Jan. 3
in Lobby of Bldg. 10

Pete

Friday -Jan. 12 -
8:30 p.m.

K.resge Auditorium

brigit e bardot
today's most talked about

star in the role she has been

rehearsing all her lifeMl!

"the truth" T E L E P i X
Opposife Statler HA 6-1115

2 classic films -- Jean Vigo's
"ZERO DE CONDUITE"

and Fritz Lang's
'M" with Peter Lorre

KENMORE

M. A. GREENHILL PRESENTS -"' ............. .. .~ gfK
* MIKEK

' PETE . 0 Am I C* PEGGY . Ida,.&ft PAm A m 3

'' D ECEMBER 15, 8:30 P.M.
-- tlickets $4.00/2
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LITTLE MEE by Patrick
Dennis. 272 Pages. Lancelot I
Leopard, Limited, $5.95.

depot," Where traveling sales-
men and many local townsmen
would "drop in for a glass of
wine, a bit of musice and some
stimulating conversation. In
order to keep her establishment
going, Madam Louise employed
Mommla and three or four of
the better conversationalists
among the ladies of Drifter's
Ro~w"-to her eventual retire-
ment on her farm at Cyclops,
Connecticut, where "on Sun-
days and on summer weekends
the ro.ad between Cyclops and
Salisbury is clogged with cars
and 'rubber-neck' buses filled
with sightseers Who just can't
'believe' Belledlame Farm."

Belle had a long and -varied
career, which included such
things as work in a burlesque
show, a term in the women's
detention home, a short reign
as the social queen of London,
a period as a great Hollywood
actress, a short stint on televi-
sion, a bou't with alcoholism, a
charge of contributing to the
delinquercy of a minor, and her
final retirement after "I find
God in SouthamptonL."

Mr. Dennis has created a very

�ls---- I I LI -I�

m I _ I

for the first time . . .

Inside Red CHINA!

"Behind The
Great Wall"

Prize-winner
Venice Film Festival

Brussels World Film Festival

FENWAY
KE 6-0610
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MI.T. DRAIMASHOP
Presents

"THE ENTERTAINER"
A Play by John Osborne

With the Original Score by John Addison
Directed by Joseph Everingham

Dances by Esther Brooks
Musical Direction by John Corley

Little Theatre,
Kresge Auditorium

8:30 P.M., Wed., Dec. 13- Sat., Dec. 16
Tickets $1.50- Reservations: Ext. 2910
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NOTICE
In recognition of the lateness of the

Christmas mails and the vacation period,
as a service to our members, December I st
bills, usually due by the end of the month,
will be eligible for Patronage Refund if paid
on or before January I th, 1962.
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his enormous holdings to Cedric
Rouls tione-Farjeon, his only
son.' I realized then aund there
that I must marry dear 'Cedie,'
if only t'b be of some solace to
him as companion and helpmate
when he, poor, shy boy, toolk on
the staggering burdens that
went with the earldom").

He even goes so far as to
state Belle's philosophy of life,
in such rules of conduct as:
"Be a ruthless critic. Not of
others, but with yourself. Al-
ways ask 'Where have I failed?'
and answer with brutal honesty.
I realize now that, when certain
of my films were not 'boffo,'
the fault lay not w:,th others,
but wifth little me. They were
ofttimes ten or fifteen years
'ahead of themselves,' too in'tel-
lectwual for both public and cri-
tics. In refusing to lower my
standards, the blame was. ex-
clusively mine."

The book is filled with un-
usual characters, such as Car-
stairs Bagley ("Mlany people
have made cruel fun of Car-
stairs Bagley simply because he
felt 'more comfortable in
women's clothing during his off
hours. I, for one, see nothing
amusing and unusual about
that. I-and mil'lions of other
women--rdelax in slacks), cigair-
smoking "Billie" Divine (the
girl agent),. Helen Hig'hwater,
Letoh Feeley, and Mae Retch.

Moreover, the book is added
to by over 150 pictures, illus-
trating the text. Ably shot by
Chris Alexander, and posed by

Little Me, by Patrick Dennis,
is the current ri'sing star in the
world of fiction. The fictional
memoirs of the great actress,
Belie Poitrine-star of such
movies as "The Decline and Fall
of the Roman Emrpire," "Plu-
tarch's Wives," "Paradise Lost,"
and "The Scarlet Letlter'"
(about a college football play-
er, of course) the book is a
riotous parody of the current
"as-told-to" fad in biographies.

The story chronicles her rise
fron a destitute child in Ve.ne-
zuala,. Illinois where her
mother's "'place of employment
was one of the most beautiful
establishmen ts in Venezuala.
Momma had accepted a position
with Madam Louise, who had
open a sort of gentleman's
hotel a-nd soeial club near the

I

clever, cunn.ing woman, hidden
behind the guise of a naive, in-
nocent young girl ('The accom-
panying article stated that
'Cedie's' father, 'the ninth Earl
of Baughdie, and third richest
man in the British Empire,' had
passed quietly away, 'leaving

professional actors and act-
tesses, the pictures akong are
worth the price of the book, as
they are hilariously fu.nny.

Unless you are an avid halter
of humor, Little Me should be
on your booklist, for it is one
of the most facetious books to

71
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315
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I NOW PLAYING!

Ingrnar Bergman's
T Bute Virgin
Spring"

"Dlreams"
STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 15

Peter Sellers
"The Mouse

That Roared"
Terry-Thomas

"Make Mine Mink"
Daily 5:30, Sat. & Sun. 2:30

fine arts
Norway at Mass. Ave.

C1 7-8140

An Unusual one-year
college program.'

Wrife tot
brochure to:

Junior Yecr Pr6gram
New York University
New York 3, N. Y. '
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SONGS! DANCES!DANCES! GI RLS!

AM.E TE. -.L .

!ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE -O - STATE 

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ASTOR THEATRE. Enclose S
.[I ~ Stamped Self-addressed Envelope (No Cash or Stsmrps),

X a - ameqmw W o s ,m m m mem W.m am _ _ ._ *m W .

Premiere Night Dec. 21 Sponsored by
Mayor's Fund for WGBH-TV. SONGS! DANCES! GIRLS! SONGS!

ek Little
m

Me
14p

Suscribe to The Tech

Brattle Theatre
Harvard Square

"The Rest Is Silence"
thru Dec. 16

5:30 7:30 9:30

New York



OPPORTU N ITIES
FOR EE, ME, PHYSICS
AND MATH MAYORS

AS FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS.

IN THE MISSILE. SYSTEMS FIELD

AC, the Electronics Division of Generol Motors, presently

has positions available for Electrical Engineers, Mechanical

Engineers, Physics and Math majors to work as Field

Service Engineers on missile systems. You will work on AC's

all-inertial guidance system utilizing digital computers for

the TITAN 11 missile.

When you join us you will be given a three-month

training course that includes these interesting subjects:

WEAPONS SYSTEMS · THEORY OFGYROS · THEORY .

OF OPERATION OF GYROS IN A STABILIZED PLATFORM
e STABILIZATION AND MEASUREMENT LOOPS OF A

PLATFORM · THEORY OF OPERATION OF ERECTION

LOOPS * THEORY OF AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPUTERS
i OVERALL SYSTEM CONCEPTS

Following this training period you will be responsible for

installation and check-out of the guidance system for the

TITAN II. Assignments will include positions at military

installations or in Milwaukee.

Contact your College Placement Office regarding a General

Motors-AC campus interview or send the form below to

Mr. G. F. Raasch, Director of Scientific and Professional

Employment, Dept. 5753, 7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1,

Wisconsin.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

AC SPARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

MILWAUKEE · LOS ANGELES · BOSTON

For more infornmation regarding Field Service Engineering opportunities

with AC, send this form to:
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5753, AC Spark Plug Divisiona
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

NAME
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I. maovies...
Audrey Hepburn Splendid In "Tiffany's"

"Breakfast At Tiffany's" is undoubtedly the most delightful

movie to emerge from Hollywood in recent years. Its long engage-
ment at the Capri Theater in Copley Square will end in about twelve

.o- days, and, if any of you have not already seen it, I can only urge 

you in the strongest terms to do so. Unless I am sorely mistaken,

this picture is in line for a number of Academy Award nominations. i

This motion p'cture has allge 'Peppard, as Paul,
d ~~~~~~~~George 'Pep~pard, as Paul,

LU the romantic and heart-warm- seems to supply the answer to
n ing aura wfich suarro~undeding aura whi surrounded her search, though one is noet

"Gigi," .and yet irt also finds
emti~rel~y sure of ~t~ni~ at amy

r oom for a good sprinkling of time during the pioture He id
comey, uch f- hichis UP-t~me dluring the picture. He had

anedy, m ~dh of vrhi is begun his career as a writer.
u plied by Mickey Rooney as a bt had slipped into the more
Z rather lrarelhtped Japanese eylifa ma lpst
n phtgrpe. Ade-Hprneasy life of a male prostitute

photographer. Audrey Hepburn whose benefactre=s had set lim:

turned in a performance which up in an hpartment irmediate
was, in a word, tremendous As ly above Hollyfs. They meet one
the young girl who was dis- nigirt when Holly craw'ls out a

covered bry a H~)ly~o d pro- win(Ow aind up the fire escape
r moter on a Midwestern farm to get away freen one of haer

o and subsequently transforned 'rats.' Being in samew1at the

Lu from a yokel to a sophisticated line of woo l, they str'de

memer of New Yor's usp an immebate friendship.

I crust, Miss Hepburn, as Holly Only graduakty does it turn to

Golightly mastered a challeng- love, as Paul begins to realize
- inrg role in a touching and be- that Holl'y needs his hellpi

lievable way, for xhich I pre- A relative newcom-er to .1-e
diet she wil receive the Best sCreen, Mr. PepPard did well

Actress Awsad. in his first big picture, though

Holly Go1ightly's pasthne wa adnttediy Miss Hepbur stole

making money from men--he the :show. He hacns iderm'bly

was a gold-d~igger. When she more talent tha Gary Cspier

asked for some change to- go Or Jimmy Stewart dd when

to the powder-room, the usual toey first started, and the field

reply was a $50 bill. Her aim is apes for him to .move up to.

was professedly to acaumula-te fill, the paces of the vanishing
enough money to buy a ranh old- stars like Clark Gaale.

i Mexico, with horses, for her We will be hearing more af

and her brother, bt at heart htim, no dcoubt.
.ihe is really tyig to find: her- As a whole, 'Breakta-st At

selt, to fin} what sae w-ams oIffa<y's" Is more than a lW.e
fiaom 1fife. Apparently ,it is not y, and more than a v;

wealthy men -- se refers .to treated Roedy; .t is a great

tGem as either 'rat' or 'super- movie. Do not mDss it.

rats'. Warrenn Wiscombe '63.

AClbever Inertial Guidance Systems for the TITAN 1I, THOR and MACE
mnissiles . . . Bombing Navigatioval Sysfems for the S-52C&D and B-47
airaaft . . . AChieverfone mobile rodiotelephones

A______ A__ i_ 
_O_ ___ 1·1

i
Schaefer never leaves you stranded after
a glass or two-because Schaefer is the one!

IDEGREE AVAILABf!.TY DATE .

LI~-~~~~~- b3 is__1111 E __ _o_____1111JL-.......... 
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The Community Church

of Boston
Conservatory Audiforium

31 Hemenway Street

JIM PECK
Publicity Director, War Resisters
League; Beaten in Birmingham
on "Freedom Ride"; Former
e d i t o r "CORE"; Articles in
"Crisis".

"THE WHITE MAN IN
THE NON-VIOLENT

STRUGGLE FOR
RACIAL E9UALITY"

Sunday, Dec. 17, 10:30 a.m.
..... I.I.

I

"Tuition Going Up!" This has been a headline in many a
school newspaper within the last year as more and more colleges
declare that their students are not paying enough of a share of
the cost of their education.

Professor H. W. Schultz, a University of Chicago economist, in
a speech last month before the American Association of Land Grant
Colleges and State Universities (of which MIT is a member) took
a new approach to the problem of the cost of a college education.

He said that colleges should pay students for attending classes.
Colleges and universities, Prof.
Schultz stated, seriously under- seem, ilt would result in basin2
estimate the value of the time reforms in the uses of school
students spend at college. How facilities and faculty time and
else, he asked, can one explain in school curricula.
the wastage of students' time? "Talkathon" Invades Michigan

Prof. 8ldhultz supported his W;hat can you do with a
ar;gnent with sta'tisi~cs. In phone booth? A few years ago
1956, he noted, the total cost the obvious answer would be
of higher education in the to stuff students into it. Well,
United' States was $3.5 billion, found out that you just
but college students 'had to can't fit 1i87 students. into a
forego total earnings of $5.8 3x3xS' phone booth. So they
billion in that year; yet colleges decided that perhalps the next
go on treating the time of stu- best thing Just might be to talk
dents as if it were a free re-on the machine. The Univer-
source. sity of Ill'inois was among the

The anwerto not ecofirst to start the "tlalkathon."TIh~e answer 'to not eeonom, iz-
ing on the time of the students, Its record was established atingE on t~he time of ,the students, 10entnuu or fcn

Prof. Schultz predicts, will be120 continuous hours of c-P ~~versation.to pay each student for the eTaw
earnings he 'loses by attending iThad has sung intoco . le~NMichigan wimth talkathons now
co(liege. He cl aims'that, im- in action at Western IMichigan,
Practical as -the Procedure rv Slv[~hizan -S'taltf and TUniv.ersitv
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of Miiohigan. As of noon last
Wednesday, the hour totals
were: Western Miohigan, -180;
Michigan State 133; and U. of
Michigan 95Y2. ANl bhree were
still talking.

What Is This--A Joke"
The Miahigan Daily (U. of

Mich.) gave further details on
.the talkathon on its campus,
I;ts talkatlhon is unique, cllaims
Thae Daily, in that it was not
organized in advance. The call
was made only 10 minutes af-
ter word was received of the
_MSU talathon. The oonversa-
tion between West Quadrangle
men's dorm and Mary Markley
women's dorm was almost over
before it began as the cosed
answering the Markley phone
almost hrung up thinking the
whole th.ing was a joke. But
since thern dozens of talkers at
each dorm have expressed
tlhemselves on hundreds of sub-
jects ranging from hometowns
and acadcemic majors to dis-
ar mintgly frank self-revel'ations
protected by .Uhe anonyrnity in-
posed by the telephone wire.
The entenprising men of West
Quad ,have hooked a louds
speaker into the -phone circuit
so thra:t the whole dorm can
listen in on the conversations.
Many blind dates are said to
have resulted. TIhe only prob-
lem plaguing Michigan in its
at-tempt to catdh up with Micohi-
gan State is that final exams
began this Monday and it vvas
not known whether the talkers
could surmount thiis barrier.

So far as The Tech can de-
termine, -the tal'kathon is still
awaiting some leadling New
Eng~anad college to introduce
the fad into this area.

WHBS--Not VTI'BS
WVhille Michilgan students

were getting blind dates, one
Uniiversity of Texas coed was
getting a blind wedding. She
never did find out who she
married, 'but -there was an as-
terisk before her namne in the
student directory. This means
thlat the administration consid-
ers her unequivocally married.

Perhaps she shoulod take ad-
vantage of a service of IBlS,
the radio station of the Har-
vard Business Sohool. WVES
(820 lke) offers, eadh Tuesday
night from 10 to 1:1, a program
called "The Bedtime Hour,"
and featuring in particular -
"Adcvice to the Lovelorn," em-
ceed by (wlho else?) Radcliffe
girls. To get anrsvers to your
questions just call UN 4-9746
between 10 and 11 on Tuesd'ays,
or, if you 'wish, drop in and
vislit. Tlhe studios are in the
basement of GIass Hall.

New York's most exotlting hotel
welcomes you I We are hosts to
Presidents, Kings and Queens..
to diplomats, ambassadors and
-travelers from every corner of
the earth .. . and now we rbok
forward to playing host to yeou I

STUDENT RATES
$8.OO per person, 1 In a room
$6.00 per person, 2 in a room
$5.00 per persons 3 in a room

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne
Hillman, Director of Student
Relations, The Waldorf-Astoria.

THE WALDORFI-ASTORIA
49th & 60th Ste. on Park Avenue, New York, N.Y,

Conrad N. Hilton, President
-0 -..- .a-,yU - 1-VI-3UI VV LL IC a IlIlA I

Low-cost Savings Bank Life Insur.
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - in amounts from $500
up. Wide choice of policies: straight.
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
eA. r.c, Product of d~AlWMepin. -Def-"t is our middle name

GOOD- NEWSI NOW YOU CAN STAY
AT THE PALACE-ON-PARK-AVENUE I
MO", - .90

Economist Suggests Universities 
Pay Sfudenfs.For Attending Class 

"o THE
FO 0 TBA L L TEA M'

you are
IWHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students

are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, studying, smoking Luckies,
playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praising professors
and smoking Luckies-much too busy for football. Why so many "smoking
Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life;
and college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular cigarette
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75 Years Ago
Mie recent communmicaion

conoering the adoption of
clasis colors has 'Me Tech's most
hearty sutpport. Class colors are
greatly desired at the Institute,
and the lack of them is sorely
felt, especially on such ocacasions
as the recent Sophomore-Fresh-
man football gamne. It is unfort-
unate that we are open to the
dcharge of copying Harvard.

MVr. Blodgett, of the Bost m
and Albany Railroad, is lectur-
ing the Senior Civils and Elec-
tricals cun electric railway sig-
nals.

The Biologias made a tri
o Beverly Bridge with Dr.

Garduer oa the 1tbh, and were
initiated iat the, mysteries o
gum boots and the art of a
turing crabs, polyps, stafsish,
etc. Such occasions as lthis are
deoidely more interestiag than
peeki g throug a microNGpe.
all afternoo.

The UmnversIty Of M'ississippi
has petitioned fr the remroval
of twenty young lady students
attending that instituia.

[1be- ,rasar girls are said to
be so modest tiat they will not

-

ImNaLM
_i_

____--~--r

look at a clothes-line when the
cDtohes are off.

The Amhers t Student, al-
though not eontain'ng much
reading matter, is well edited.
We would suggest a little more
attention to typ>graphical oor-
rection. Its college news is by
no means fresh.

The number of men Mho grad-
uate from the Institute has al-
ways been small compared with
the number who enter eaoh
year. Ris discrepancy is much
greater tha.an is usual in other
colleges, and- te cases which
produce it should be analyzed,
witha a view towaxt remedyirg
them, if possible.

50 Years Ago
At 1:30 p.. yesterday the

Wireless Society held a meeting
in its room in the corer of ithe
eqectrical laboratory. The prin-
cipal object of the meetig was
to annronce that Dr. Pender
had secured for the society a
transformer, manufactured by
tMhe Ritchie Company. 'he cost,
sormewhere in the neilghborhood
of fifteen dollars, will be borne
by a benevolent and modest in-
dividual who prefers to renain
anongnou:s.

At a meeting of the Swi;m-
ming Teamn, it was decided that
f£rthaer continuance of the new
sport was inexpedient on ac-
count of the notieeable lack of
support an interest.

Tomorrow noon there will be
held a mass meeting in Hunt-
ington Hall in thne interest of
the hckey team. The next day,
Thursday, the team is to play
Harvard -in the Arena, and hopes
to defeat them. They are in
fine shape and if they get the
support of tlhe students there
will be no doubt of the result.
Te mass meeting tomorrow is
for the -.purpose of explaining to
the student body the benefits to
the team andi the Afiletic As-
sociation that a crowd at the
Arena wrill bring.

Supported 'by four hundred
loyal ,rooters, the hockey team
obtained revenge for the defeat
of last year by wirning an ex-
ceptionalty lean game from

arvard at the Arena last nigtht
by the score of four to one.

Fire fihting in the city of
Boston will be reduced to an
accurate science, and tlhe dan-
ger from fre in the big whole-
blae and retail districts will
drop to a minimum when the
new high pressure salt vwater
mains are laid in the city
streets and put in oeration.

25 Years Ago
Attempts by Voo Boo to

pubish a hoax issu.e of 'Me Tech
failed to materialize last nigtht,
for lack of copy, according to
evidence discovered early this
morning.

the stunt started, but lack of
a staff killed the efforts. Philip
H. Peters, '3t, genera manager
of VoO Doo, when asked if he
ihad ayting to say, exclaimed,
'qwt, of course not." Peters
was at hnome while Francis S.
Stein, '38, editor, made a futile
attempt to write the issue.

Shortly after midniglht, a Tech
rerpoter saw the fake at the
jOb printer, dated Noverrber 24.
'he featured story was "Poster
Hoax Bred," an imaginary re-
velation of some illegal posters.

Makeup sheets andicated fliat
the issue was to be the sane
size as The Tech. It was pat-
terned after the fake of two
years ago perpetrated by John
Duff, MI. '35, fomner general
manager of Voo Doo. However,
it lacked miuch of the originality
of that stunmt.

Stein amd Peters, after much
telephtming for helip in writing,
gave up the issue as a bad job,
poorly tried. Am eite of the
type set indicated that at least
$100 had b wasted.
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SHEiLL..... ;6% Dacrmn polyeslbr
Chlsfie Clog,.

- 35 % L aa n cel$om

UMIMG ..... Deep woven Orion acrylic and nyl'oa pile by
i!Tmme.

COLLAf .... 'Weafher-ifsulatfmg Ordm acrylc anAl nyIon t7e
c-- cvefre e to a %oo ;n ;sorm" weiher.

:EATURES 0 Compleiegy washable O Hy {rol*
drip dry · Two ]ower {tap eclteft

0 ¥aced fr a£d am o f band-wamer
0 Slever Tabs pocke;

RUGGED ZIP for easy Opea bof·om
grip fexna ]heavy-duiy * Bo4y leng1' 39/
zipper

0-Orlon acrylic and nylon pite cuff Itim on Lades'
sizes

Mon',s s$ks SM t-L ........... s . ....... 3.P-9;
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MNust tomorrow's travelers resort to howdahs and
camel litters in order to get about? Not so, say
our Ford Motor Company scientists.

First-aside f-rom the unlikely depletion of our
natural sources of gasoline--the prospects for
h.igher-eifciency Internal combustion engines
are excellent.

Second, whi:le gasoline sti~l appears the best con.
ceisv.ableautomotive fuel, our scientists are study-
ing the outlook for new energy sources for cars.

Amo6g intriguing possibilities: new energy con-
version systems using degraded fuels, or fuels
synihesized from lonw-cost power produced by
ntc:lear fusion,. Magneto-hydrodynamic gener-
ators and so'lid-state thermoelectric and electko-
chemical converters offer other possibilities. 

This is all part of a broad quest for fundamefsk
knsowledge, earning Ford its p:lace of leadership
through scentiftic research and engineering,

MOTOR COMPANY
Tlhe Ameriana .Roa Deborn, Mithnft

pTiWtTS e R T"aiE AIMEICAN ROAD * TE :FARt w
4MDUSTRY - AND TH#E iG4 Of SPACE
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and Burton A with identic
records; barring an upset, th
means a playoff for positio]
in the finals.
The National League

equally undecided; Gradua
House A looks like the leagi
champion, but the Gross N
tionals, The Old Guys, .a,
Theta Chi A may tie for .secoi
place. This is largely due
Gross Nationals' 53-41 defe

of The Old Guys.
Baker B has clinched fir

place in the American Associ
tion while Student House h
clinched second.-In the Into
national League Baker Hou
A has clinched first place, a:
in the Pacific Coast Leag
Electronic Systems Lab.. id
feated Alpha Epsilon Pi A
vdn the title.

Hayden 1 should win t
Eastern League, Theta Del
Chi has clinched first in t
Southern League, while in t
Western League, Burton Di
ing Staff, Griaduate "C," a
the Chinese Student Club e

tied fcr first place.

Rfifers Easiy Outsho
Bowdoin 1402 1323;
Ludeman, Smith Fighe

Outstanding scores by C;
tain Steve Smitth '62 ,and Ri
ard Ludeman '63 led the A!
Rifle Team to an easy vi&ct(
over Bowdoin in Saturda

match. There was little to bc,
up their performance, howev
as MIT's final score was a '

appointing 1402. This was s
more than enough to defeat
outclassed Bowdloin s'hoot
who posted a 1323.

The TMIT high five w
Smith, 288; Ludeman, 287;
Wyatt '63, 280; Pete Hoffn
'62, 274; and A1 Gleim '63, '

It is apparent by this d
that no single team will do
hate the New England Lea
this year. The champlonshij
up for grabs with sew
schools shooting sporadicalllb
the Iow 1400's.

Other campus shooting art
ty included the shooting of
Hearst Postal Match by
MIT Army ROTC Rifle T{
last .Friday. The team c
posed of Ludeman, Gleim,
Boling '64, Terry Foster
and Jerry Skinner '63 fire
933 out of -a possible 1,
Judging from previous ye
scores, this should place
team among the top thire(
the First Arny Area.

Baker A Boos+
Bowling Martgi

At the halfway mark in
tramural Ten-pin Bowling, I
er House A continues its d(
nance over the field wit
lead representing 400 pins.
5 - 4-U--- -I,,- I- - ;--;4;.
to t1 reas aesgii
leads over the rest of. the
fifteen, who are closely pac

The spread from third
fourth equals the spread i
fourth to fifteenth. This is
dicative of a close race for
All-Sports-Trophy points a
able to those placing in or
the top few positions. Relh
positions of the teams ren
ed unchanged from last we

ILM BOWLING STANDARtDE

m

Something -NEW
has been added

for your greater skiing enjoyment!
It's the New Sunnyside Area... the New
Double Chair Lift... and u E in New
England-New high level novice t,.,.s, Fox and
Vixen located entirely above the 2,500 ft. level.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

,oIVER GLEN

Ski Area
WAITSFIELD 'o VERMONT

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

i

I

,To Enfer Feb. Meet

Skiers Seek EISA Place
By Howard Ellis '65 :

*al With, six lettermen returning, MIT's Ski Team enters the new
campaign with a-great deal of valuable experience. For the past

three years, the squad has swept its league-and last year the En.
gineers went undefeated. Thus, Coach Bill Hayes can rightfully
expect much from his boys in the coming season. !

is The big meet of the year will be February- 9-10 at Sugarloaf
te Mountain in Maine. -If -the team comes out on top over the other
uefifteen entries, it will be asked
ra- to join the Eastern Intercolle- e

giate Ski Association-the major Cermen Sta [
nd league of intercollegiate skiing.

to ~~~Wit Loss-To B C·to The top five teams of this big
;at league are invited each year to

the - NCAA Championships at Boston College took the MIT _
rst Squaw Valley. Undoubtedly there Varsity indoor track team by a -
i-a- are a lot of ifs, but team captain ,score of 84.3-37.7, and the
as Bob' Peccei '62 thinks the squad Freshmnen by the narrow margin

or- may have just enough to go all of 57.5 - 55.5. Good performances __
~se theway. were shown by many of theiethe way.

nd Tech's Ski Team is indeed a Eng'meers. Tonight bth Varsity
se cosmopolitan group. Of the first and Frosh run at Harvard, 1

le- eight men, only one is an Ameri- fig at 6:45.
to can. Four are Norwegians, two TOn Goddard, '63, took second d

are Italians, and one is a New ion the mile run with a good _
Zealander. The six returning let- time of 4:37, and followed this

termen are: Bob Peccei, Pete -by setting a new Rockwell
Goldstern '62, George Emo '62, Cage record of 10:07.1 ion the [

thethe Hendrik. Wessell '64, -Ben Aas- two-mile, only two hours later.
inaes '63, and Mary Stieelietz '64. Jim Flink, '64, was tfhe top scor-

The other two men filling out the er for the MIT varsity, copping -
starting squad are seniors Christ- 15 points with first in the 50- _are ian Haslum and Bjorne Ovale. yard dash amd the 45-yard high

Coach Bill Hayes is quite a and low hurdles.
skier in his own right. During Co-captain Steve Banks, '62,

wthis college years he skied for the ,made -a good showing ion the F
University of New Hampshire. 1000-yard run, with a time of
Later on he was a ski instructor 2.30. Irnaddition, in the 350-yard
at Sun Valley. run, Andy Roskos, '64, of MIT,

"St took first in 44.5.

IM Swimming MeetThe final sore in not repre-
ap- Meet sentative of the effort expended

,,ch- Rostm Due Tod'aby the MVIT runmhers; this meeti d Due Today marked the largest number of
oryme c peigfoTehialy' The annual Intramural Swim- se competig fori Teh in ars

ming Meet. will be held this Sat- sirgle meet m many years.
ack In the Freshman meet, Ro{/er -iurday, December 16, beginning I

veat 2:00. Trials will be held o-Butler won the 1000-yard run E
dis-morrow and Friday, starting at in 2: 34.2; Mike Oliver and Joth,n

sth 6:30. A trophy will be given .toGolden finished' second and
the the winning team. third, .respectively, in this event. ]

e~rs The order of events in the final Oliver and Golden also ran two
meet will be: 200 yard medley hree in the run. The three i

zewe relay (back, breast, butterfly hulers swept both
Joe free); 50 yard freestyle; Diving the 45-yard high and low
nan (any five dives); 100 yard free- gaining '18 points. In
273. style; 50 yard backstroke; 50 the jumping events, Dave Car- s
late yard breaststroke; 50 yard but- rier toolk a second in the broad
)mni- terfly; 200 yard freestyle relay jump with an exceptional jJum, 
tgale (four men). - of 20'-6"; Carrier also tied for [
p is Trials for the medley relay, 50 first in the high jump with a I

eral free, and 50 back will be on 5'-8` jump. In the pole vault, e
in Thursday;, 100 free, 50 breast, 50 Mike-'Keehner took second place _

butterfly, and freestyle relay tri- for the freshmen.
tivi- als will be on Friday. Diving The Tech Freshmen made al 
-the trials will precede the tourna- ekcellent showing against a
the ment on Saturday, at 1:00. strong Boston College team, and

eam Each swimmer will be limited Coach Farnham has high hopes
,om- to two events in both the trials that they will have a good m
Joe and -the finals. Final rosters are door season this year. After to_
'63 due today (December 13) by 5:00 night's conflict 'with Harvard, i

.~d a at the Athletic Association office the cindermen will travel to0
,000. in the du Pont center.. Northeastern on Saturday. F
~ars'

thie
e in (rad,-TDC Besf In Hockeyl

After a week and a half of strong Theta Chi and Phi
play in Intramural Hockey, Gamma Delta had no trouble

S Graduate House and Theta trouncing their opponents in X
Delta C-hi A lead the tvo major their opening action; butn leagues; these two perennial neither should give the Grad-
powers will probably meet in uate powerhouse much trouble.

In- the playoff finals for the cha League II appears to have an-
Bak- pionship. sizable quality spread, as Theta _
.omi- In the minor leagues, Sigma Delta Chli A tromnped Siigma
th a Chi and Delta Psi are expected Phi Epsilon, who in turn
The to dominate leagues III and IV, drubbed NRSA.
cant respeetively; league V appears Delta Psi and Delta UTpsilon
first to be a toss-up, with Burton have entered teams for the first
;ked. House holding a slight edge. time this year, and Theta Delta
i to In league I, traditionally Chi has become the first living IC
from group ever to enter a B team in
s in- IM Hockey. Of these three new-'X
r the *rvsh vEr s Lo se comers, Delta Psi appears cero 
vail- The MIT freshman fencing tain of a berth in the playoffs _

team dueled the Harvard frosh Playoffs will be held in Feb-
ne of Saturday as the Crimson caeuary, and All-Sports Trophy
ative from behind by winning two of points will be determined on
nain- the last three matches to take the basis of these results.
.ek. the meet, 14-13. Mhe foil team IiM Hockey Results

of the Tech squad was outstand- ouse 6, Senior House 2
tig. Theta Chi 5, Senior House 0-

as2.zff Tonight, the varsity goes Phi Gamma Delta 4, Phi Mu Delta 0 eTon ight, the varsity. goes into Leu I_
124.Wa Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5, Sigma Nu O'12.Z4 Vaction at Harvard, This is the Theta Delta Si A ,

117.94 second match for the varsity, Ph Epsilon16zOrudrdr ureSig ma Phi Epsilon 3, NRSA l11,6.s', w~ho routed Bradford Durfee, Leau0 III
115.s 18-9, in the opener. Baker House 5, Delta Upsilon -
116.34 P . Sigma Cbi 10, Pi Lambda Phi 1 -In Aamateur Fencing League Sigma CMo 5, Baker House 2
115.Z6 'Lea~guo IV
114 94of America women's novice East Campus 1, Alpha Epsilon Pi O _
113.84 Crompetition least week, "Scotty bDelta Psi 5, Alpha Epsilon Pi 0

l~ambda Chi Alpha 3,
:13.58 MacVicar, '64, and Sue Colodny, Theta Delta Chi 1J 113a.6 64,Leaue v

-o'64, Teh coeds, were among the Kappa Sigma 1, Burton House I
1 9 girls who fenced. Sue took Burton House 4, Tau lMpsilon Fl -

112.~ . , Tau Epsilon Phi 2, Kappa Signma I _
111.60 the silver medal. Tah Epsilon Phi 4, Phi Kappa Toheta

0

co

A As the intramural basketball By Warren Ande rson '65
- season swings .into its final ...........

wy xeek of play, the championship Gradacinte MAngmercnt Soci-e
remains as elusive as in the ety's .3vty ereth Al-
beginning of the season. A e;YST54-35victory overtheaAle
major- factor is the possibility pha Tau Omega A team leaves

n of a three way tie for first I-ATO A, Grad, Management,

c
4-0
tij
7-
10
LLJ

a:
Lij

LU
:1

Sfandings
Eastcrn League

Hayden 1 f
Burton C 4
Baker C
Bemis 2
Hayden 2

Bemis 5
Bemis 4

.~outhern League
Theta Delta Chi !
Phi Mu Delta

Kappa Sigma
Chi Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi B :
Alpha Tau Omega B I
Theta Chi B I

Western League
Graduate C
Chinese Students

Burton Dining Staff
Walker Dining Staf :
Senior House B

Net Nationals
NPRSA

American League
W L

Alpha Tau Omega 5 1
Burton House "A-" 5 1

Grad. Manage. Soc. 5 1
Sigma Alpha Mu 3 3
Graduate House "B" 3 3
Lambda. Chi Alpha 2 4
Senior House ' 1 5
Pi Lamt.bda-Phi 0 6

National League

Graduate House "A" 5 0
Gross Nationals 5 2
The Old Guys 4 2
Theta Chi "A" 3 2
Sigma Chi 3 4
Sigma Alpha tpsilon 2 4
Beta Theta Pi 1 4
Phi Delta Theta 1. 6

American Association
]3ake.- "B" 5 0
Student House 4 1
Astronauts 3 2

Zeta Beta Tau 2 3
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 4
Delta Tau Delta 0 5

lntfrnationa- League
Baker "A" 4 0

Phi Gamma, Delta 3 2
Burton "B" 2 2

Phi Sigma Kappa .2 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 2
Tau Epsilon Phi 0 5

Pacific Ooast Tleague
Electronic Sys. Lab. 5 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi 'A' 4 1

Phi Kappa Sigma 2 2
A tomsmashers. 2 2

Delta. Upsilon 1 4
Phi Kappa Sigma, 0 5

5 0

3 1
2 3

14I
0 5

6 0
5 1

2 4 
1 4
1-4
1 4 

5 1
4 1
4 1
2 3
2 3

O 5

Baker A .................
Burton II ...............
Senior House A ..........
Phi Kappa Theta I .......
Sigma Alpha Epsilon A ...
Kappa Sigma ............
Burton I .................
Pi Lambda Phi ..........
Sigma Phi Epsilon A .....
Club Latino .............
Burton ITI ...............
Lambda C hi Alpha .......
East Campus II ..........
Grad House Dining Staff ..
Sigma Chl ...............

IMC Upsets ATO, Forcing
Three-Way Tie In Basketbal

IM Basketball League

TweedH-arris
Sport Ioats

100% Pure Scottish Wool
Hand Woven

45oo
Tailored by Marvest

Other Sports Coats 35.00

TECAH COOP
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T-I | 9 01 IntroduclionFen(
Fencing is a sport with ibs By Jay Salmon '63

historical antecedents shrouded
by the mists of timrne. The first time limit of five minutes and in
fomralized systems of swordplay the event that neither scores
were instituted among the Ra- five touches in the allotted
man gladiators and it finally time, the contestant with the
developed into an art in the greatest number of touches at
Renaissance with the Italians the time limit, wins. In the
and French becoming the out- of a tie the duelist who scores
standing masters. a touch first. wins.

Modern intercollegiate fenc- A touch by the foil must be
ing involves three weapons: the made witi the point on the
foil, the epee, and the sabre. torso. In the epee event, touches
The foil is a light weapon with are only scored with the point,
a small cup guard and had its but can be scored on any part
historical antecedent as a prac- of the body. The sabre target
tice weapon for the Renaissance consists of the torso, the head,
fencing- masters. The Epee or and the arms, but can be scored
dueling sword is a heavier with both tWhe point and the
weapon with a larger cup guard blade.
and was developed from the The bout is controlled by a
,rapier which utilized both the director (referee). His principle
cutting and thrusting elements function is to determine wkich
The sabre is primarily a cutting touch is made first through his
weapon which comes to modern analysis of the play. The judges
times from tihe cavalry sabre of (or jury) assist him im his de-
the Eighteenth century. cisions by answering his ques-

Scoring in an intercollegiate tions with the words "yes,"
mrnatch is on the basis one point "no," of "abstain."
for a bout, there being twenty- The Judges stand beside each
seven bouts in a meet, nine with fencer and watch for the tou-
each weapon. The first round ches which that fencer scores on
has three bouts with each weap- his opponent. When he sees a
on. Then the participants change touch, he -..mmediatelyr raises his
opponents for the second round. handL to call the director's at-

An individual bout is scored tention to call a "halt.' judtges
on the basis of touches; tfhe are not needed, however, when
fencer scoring five touches first the electric foil or epee is used,
wins the bout, TIhe bouts have a for a buzzer sounds and a light

flashes when a fencer scores a
touch.

The. matches are fought on a
"strip" (mat) which is 50 feet
long and 5 feet wide; a fencer
wLho is driven off the mat is al-
lowed to step back on to the
two meter mark the first time.
The second and each successive
time he steps off is scored as a
touch for his opponent.

There are several basic ma-
neuvers in a match. The
"thrust" is the basic offensive
maneuver, the "parry" is a de-
fensive maneuver designed to
keep a thrust from scoring and
the "reposte" consists of a parry
and a thrust.

Equipment of a contestant
consists of a full uniform made
of vwhite duck, a gauntlet for
the sword hand, a mask, and, in
electrically scored matches, an
electric body cord.

Fencing has a long history at
MIT. Joe Levis, '26, was captain
of the U. S. 1936 Olympic team
and won a silver medal, highest
finish to date of any American
fencer.

O| Deck
Tonight, December 13

Fencing at Harvard, 7:30
Squath at Harvard, F at

4:00, V at 7:00
Frosh Swimming vs. Boston

Latbin, pool, 7:00
Track (V and F) at Harvard,

6:45
Thursday, December 14

Basketball vrs. Bowdoin. Cage,
F at 6:30, V at 8:15

Friday, Decemlber 15
RFfle at Boston College,

WVentwoftih
Squash at Adeyihi, 7:00
Wres1ling at VViiliaiis (V and
F), 4:00

Frosh Hockey vs. Browne &
Nichols, Rink, 7:00

Saterday, IDecember 18
Basketball as. Harvald, Cage,

F at 6:30, V at 8:15
Hockey rs. Bo(wdoin, Rink,

7:00
Squ-a.h at Penn, 2:00
Track (V and F) at North-

eastern, 1:00

How They' Did
BaslketbaBll

Northeastern 61, MIT (V) 41
Northe/stern 87, MIT (F) 63
Wesleyan 64, MIT (V) 58
MIT (F) 56, Wesleyan 52

Fencing
Harvard 14, PfMIT (F) 13

Hockey
MIT 5, U. Mass 2
MIIT 7, WPI I
Harvard 15, MIT (F) 1

Rinel
TMIT 1402, Bowdoin 1323

Squatsh
Navy 9, MIT 0

Swimunug
MIT (V) 54, U. Mass 39
MNIIT (F) 47, U. Mass 33
Army 56, MIT (V) 39

Tra
Best, Coll. 84.3, MIT (V) 37.7
Best. Coll. 57Z, MIT (F) 55.5
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Cefnter Tom Burns '62 cuts around Winthrop Daverport in a move

that reffed two points for the Engineers.

Wrestling
Harvard 14, MIT (V)
Harvard 21, MIT (F)
MIT 17, Andover 9

12
15

You can save money on one of the
most important things in life - life
insurance - by going direct to your
Savings Bank for this low-cost, high-
quality protection. There are plans
for men, women, children - ages
15 days to 70 years -in amounts
from $500 to $38,000 -all at great
savings to you. See how much more
protection you get, for less cost.
Gat folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank

- Rt. J. Resmnolds Tobaceo eo., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Two For Tech Coming Up- To Sports
ingcing

self beo
cuts costs; whatl up ron that counts

Up front is IFILTER-BELENDI and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
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Salmon, '62, -put in a :
shot from the blue
the secoe at 4-1.

UMass. came back st
the lixdd perid- agan
advantage of a lowe 

:a downed -goalie, as' 
Tom-Taylor tipped in th

ond and last tally of th4
iUbe final goal of th,

occurred mAdway in th
period, as Dermy, pi'kiv

Frosh SplitPlay Harvard- Saturdayi .

I-I I

I

Swinmmers Divide Two Meets
tile 200 yard indivtu'il meler
the 100 yard backstroke; he al
so swam a leg if the 400 yak
medfley relay.

ld
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iere S at d i
ard slap- pass :roffn Salmon at fun speed 
e to set drove all the way from his o

blue line and repeated his h.'.
trong in coren shot of the first peri odgi

taking In :Fiday's. 7-1 ro mp ove_
uek, and wPI, Steve Levy, '62, nette4
forward five goals and am assit. to lea4
ielr sec- the team in soring. John Rul

e gamne. pert, '62, and Mike Denny haxq
Le game mered in the other Tech scor_
ie tihird Levy, a Momtreal boy mt
ng up a lst year bagged 30 scon.I points in 15 games, tallied mid]
Two way in tfhe first period as SatJmen passed up to Ruppert, wh{

faked out. both defensemen t
!ran set up Leywith a perfect pass,

Levy's hiard low ho,, caught tibeE
· corner givg MIT a 1-0 lead.

hiBt two Just three minutes later, wit
sing at MIT short on penalty, Levy re-
d whip- sponded by setting up Rupert'i

goal in exactly the same waya
frosh Although WPI had- few sh~

hot well on tIae-MIT goal, they opene
aalf and the second period by scoring aC
h point the 25 second mark. A scramnble
b Grady behind -the net ended as thil
krge Me- puck bounced out in front o0

the net, where WPI center, Ji 
une tihe Kueh, blasted the shat hrmnE
11-5, but The score stood at 2-1. -=
ed up 10 With WPI a man down 0
·eearious penalty, MI7"s pcower line ol
Early 'm Denny, Rupert, and Levy work-
tftle En- ed ~ihe puck around until Deam~
mut Wes- slipiped in a rebound of a sht4-
tale a by Rupert. Two minutes later_

lutes re- defenseman Tam Sheahen, '62
nd Dick backhanded a loose puck ti
a¢t tiis Levy, who let loose with a h.M
a 41-41 sMlap-shot that deflected off
)m here VVPI guard to catch the lowve
ed Wes- right corner of the net. Levy':
;peration third goal of the eveing cae
eady was as he pieked up a fr~e puck: jiur
e scored inside the blue line, pultit
this sea- MIT ahead, 5-1, with anotshe
ging 20 low shot from 30 feet out.

WPI held the Engineers sCoMp~ay atSapday atless until late in the thil'IHavarda period, when Levy started
arevman .hind his own net, skate
va:rsiy, 'ttuxgh the entire opposi

team and faked out the goall0
for his fourth goal of the ga
He closed the scoring a minut!E'N Fro41'atrb starg t.hfg ft pf pts ,ate by ste the puck 

t 1 3 WPI's blue line, skatiag in, aU.
8 .3 319 backhanding a 20-footer int!

:s33 2 92 o 2 4 the upper right comer.
3 0 4 6 The icmerl played at tm
7 2 316 University of New Hahih~
2 0,2 4
8 3 2 19 BOX C]RE3S

3ky
10 I 1 1 MIT .................. 2 3 2-0 2 0 2 WPI ................. 0 1 

k O2 0 2 First Period: Goals: MIT: l1e0
_ _ _ _ (Rupert, Salmnon) 7:24; Rupert (Lev35 17 23 87 10:24; Penalties: WPI: Elliot (Lrlppin_

2:09; MIT: Cohn (tripping) 9:17; Dem
N Frash ny (offensive zone checking) 12:!? =

fg ft pf pts -heahen (leaving feet) 13:29.
10 2 4 22 Second Period: Goals: WPI: Kueh-
4 0 3 8 (1ood0) 0:25; MIT: Denny (Rupe!i
3 1 2 7 4:37; Levy (Sheahen) 6:41; Levy (N
4 3 5 11 assisted) 12:58. Penalties: WPI: Char

1 0 1 2 arolt (tripping) 3:18.
130 3 2 Third Period: Goals: MIT: Ler

(unassisted) 11:,59: Levy . (unassiste_
12:47. Penalties: IWPI: Valle (charg

23 6 18 2 lng) 6:24.

to

'63, each connected in the:fimal
minutes of the period.

A tightened defeinse and
rougherT cheking hem the En-
g.ineers down in me Se secaod
period as UMars. tried to even
the score. The Redmen first
broke into the scoring column

late in the period as left wing
Bob Glew pushed the puck into
MIrs open net after a scramble
-in front of the crease, we

MIrs fast and viereatile bock-
ey team got their season off to
a good start with victories over

- the University of Massachusetts
o- and Worcester Polytechnic In-

s titute last week. Fine offensive
m teamwork and. brilliant goal-

tending was the winning combi-
O nation Wednesday night as the
UD engineers outclassed their tra-

ditional rivals from UMass, 5-2.
> Friday, the Teehnen played a

< wide-open game in .dumping
W WPI, 7-1.
Z The tearn's next home game
^ will be against Bowdin at 7:00

on Saturday, December 16; and
should prove to be a thrilling
contest.

Goaltender Tim O'Brien, '62,
I played one of the best games
0 in.his career in turning back
Fu 32 UMass. shots in the season
L,, opener. While Tech often kept
I the puck inBthe offensive zone

for extended periods, the op-
ponents' attacks were equally
fierce and sustained, shooting as
often as five times a second.

Mike Denny, '63, MIT's hard-
skating center from Toronto,
highlighted the Tech offense
with his spectacular shooting
and stickwork. Tale first score
of the garne'eame midway in
the first period as Denny, tak-
ing a nice pass from teammate
Doug McMillan, '62, lifted a
high shot into thie corner of the
net from 15 feet out. The score
quickly mounted to 3-0 as Billy
Vachon, '63, ard Jim Holereft,

' * 0 · ·le
The MIT faish sp:

gamnes last week, lew
Northeastern 87-63 anm
ping Weeleyan 56-52.

The Northeastern
handled the ball andmtgl
as they led 42-30 a-t h
won going away. Hig.
men for Tech were Bol
wilth 22 and center Gee
Quilken With 17.

In the Wesleyan ga
Tedh flrosh led early at I
Wesfleyan got hiot, rac¢kf
stra;ight and held a pr
27-23 lead at hadftime. I
th second halt the IlI
gineers wer-e fired up, b
leyan foughtt back to
40-32 lead with 1'2 min
m.aining. Bob Grady a
Morgen took charge
point anrd Tech earned
tie with 9:40 to go. FD
on fthe firosh o~utscrapp
leyan and beat a des
press to win 56-52. CR
again high man as h{
28. In his t'hree games
son, Grady is avera4
podnts a game.

The fresfh, now 2-1,
home Thnursday and
against Bowcoin and I
Game tiime for the f
games is 6:30; for the
8:15 p.m.

Statistics
MIT Frosh t NORTI-I'I

' ft pf ptsl
Grady 7 8 1 22 Anderson
Haase 0 0 1 01 Zapustas
Yin 1 3 21 5IPhilips
Schumaker Fairbanki

0 0 1 0 Farrar
McQuilken Cohen

7 3 317 Hoffman
Larson 2 2 2 6 Kelly
Hanson 0 0 1 Mullins
Seal 2 1 1 51 Pratt
Ellerman- 0 .0 1 0 Golembes
Morgan 1 6 3 8
Sheaffer 0 0 '1 01 Springer

_ ilpatrict

Totals 0 23 :fi f63 Totals

MIT Frosh I WD'1fg ft Pf pts
Yin 3 0 2 6 Dardani
Grady 11 6 2 28 Delbello
McQuilken Molse

1 0 2 21 Dixon
larson 2 0 2 4 Kelly
seal 2 3 2 7 Adams
Morgen 4 .1 _

Totals - 23 1011 56 Totals

By J. AL Blew '64
for the homne -opener !at S'atwr-

day wIth Wesleyan. .
The tough Wesleyan five

opened up with a 10 point burst
,before Tedh broke ithe ice. Cap-
tain Dave Koch '62 suffered a
slight ankle sprain and scored
only fur points in the first half
as Tech trailed by 36-21 -at half-
tsime. The squad came out fired
up amd hustlng. Koch, .rnlble
and Jeff Pa.arz '63 sowred well
mhile Koch, Burnos and B'li
Eagleseo '64 ontn0l1ed the
boards.

Filghting and ball-'owting,
Teh stead'iy cult down the
margin. With three minutes re-
maining and MIT trailing by a
single point at 51-50, Wesleyan
cal'led time and switihed to a
man to man defense. Teoh
stay.ed close and pressed well
but committed may balldhand-
,l1ing enror& Weleyu-'s 6'6"
center Winthrop Davenport
scored wel-l underneath to -pull
them aay to a 64-58 win.

rhe Tedh scoring was well
balanced as six men had eighvt
or more points, Koch being tzhe
leader with 11 while Plaarz and
Eagleson iad 10 eac.

Next week fealtues an away
game at Bates, Tuesday, and
home games Thursday with
Bowdoin and, Saturday, the big
one with Harvard.

Statistics
MIT fg ft pf pt N.U. fg ft pf pt
Eagleson 1 4 2 6 Sears 2 3 3 7
Koch 2 6 310 Solberg 5 2 212
Burns 1 1 1 3 Tully 3 0 5 6
Gamib] 6 2 114 Jasper 0 0 1 0
Wyma 0 0 1 0 Ryan 1 0 & 2
Bray 0 0 1 0 Kerzner 0 2 1 2
Paarz 3 0 0 6 Martin 4 2 3 10
Smith 1 0 2 2 Dugan I 0 2
Groninger 0 0 2 0 Malvey 8 3 1I1i
Robinson 0 0 1 0Bowman O 1 0 1

Totals 14 13 14 4 1]Totals 24:13 20 61

MIT's varsity basket~ballers
lost their second and third on-
secutive gamnes last week. Teoh,
now 0-3, lost -at Northeastern
61-41 Wednesday ,anG at Rock-
well Cage to Wesleyan Satur-
.day, 64-58.

Agaiinst Nofthostern, Tech
worked out to an eaily 9-5 ad-
van tage in the first hal'f but,
from the 12 minute mark on,
just could not cut it against t.e
tough zcane defenlse. Northeast-
ern,- undefeated with a record
of 3-0, led 25-17 at t'he half and,
alithough Tech rallied briefly in
the early secend half, pulled
away -to win handIly. C-bunk
Gamble '62 had 14 to pace lET
seoring. John Malvey, their 6'1"
gazard, had 19 for the winners.

With minor i'njuries improv-
ing and Tom Burns '62 ga.ining
strength, Tec ,head high hopes

I [.;;

MIT fg f-t pf PtlWES. fg fR pf pt
Koch 5 1 2 llDavenport 9 5 5 23
Eagleson 4 2 4 101Brands 1 2 2 4
Gamble 4 0 1 81 Fleischauer
Groninger 4 1 2 91 0 0 1 0
Burns 3 2 0 81 Richey 5 1 11.1
Moter- 1 0 1 21 Towle 4 6 214
Paarz 5 0 3:101 von Seldeneck

- } 2 8
.Ricketts 1 0 0 2
. Srodes 1 0 0 2

Totals 2 6 613 58 Totals 215 14 13 64

By Ronald Davis '63
Wednesday tie. IT swimn-

mers swept to their strongest
win of the season by felling the
University of Massaohusetts
team 54-39; only to turn around
Friday night and lose to Army
56-39.

The UMass team proved to be
no match for the Engineers as
the varsity set one record and
tied another on their way to the
win. In the 50 yard freestyle
event Wayne Matson '64 tied
tshe MIT varsity record w~i'th a
23.7 cloking. Matson took an
early lead and was never head-
ed. Joe Sichirade '63 took second
in the event. In the very next
event, the 200 yard individual
medley, Tom Ising '62 opened a
wide gap ahead of the next
man ald swam to a new varsity
record of 2:21.1 (old record
2:24.8).

Other MIT first paaces were
taken by Captain Jed Engeler
'62 in the 220 yard freestyle,
Lou Thomson '63 in the diving,
and the team of Tim Sloat '63,
Dave Carey '62, Ron Platlin '63
and Dave Stein '62 in the 400
yard medfley relay.

A surprise finish in the 200
yard breaststroke had Stein, a
freestyler, testing his strength
in the breaststroke, finish only

a sholt distane 'beind ,the win-
ner.

In the Amiy meet Friday the
swimmners lost to a powerful
Army squad 56-39. In the first
event the Army team showed
its potential by winning the 400
yard medley relay in a AIT
pool record time. The meet was
not without its exciting races,
however, as Engeler came back
in the second event, the 220
yard freestyle, to mafth Kilroy

-of Army stroke for stroke the
entire race befoTe finally pull-
ing out and winning in the last
20 yards. Otthe_ highliglts came
for the MIT tea-mn when Matin
swept to a win in the 100 yard
butterfly. Matlin was behind at
the. hefway mark but came on
with a burst of speed in the
last 50 to win by about theree
yards. Matson provided Tech's
other individual win by ta'king
the 100 yard freestyle. In the
400 yard freestyle rellay the En-
gi-neer teaam of Leon Kaatz '64,
Bob GeroCh '64, Carey and Mat-
son swam to a victory in -a close
race.

In the frosh meet against
UMJN ass, te freshmaen extended
their viotory stoeak to two by
taking the meet 47-33. Out-
standin~g performance-was made
by Jay Howar-.d '65, winner of
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cemen.., Over oe. UaSS,, WI odi 
By Phil Schmidt '62.

left' Tech goalie O'Brien down
on the 'ice and out of position.
A fight,. with' two minutes re-
m airdg in the second period,
resulted in a UIass. defernse-
man being ejected from the
game, giving MIT a / nuable

one-man advantage for seven
mimutes. Capitalizing on the

break, MIT defenennan Bojey

Cagers Fall To Northeastern, Wesley

RALE IG H
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burley
-- extra aged for flavor and mild-
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So relax and get away
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco!


